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VOL. XXX. HOLLAND. SHOH.. PRItfAV, MAV S4, IMl.
Wish fiowls. ,,
In spite of all the unfavorable weather we 3
t <
have been having in the past our wash
goods trade iias been good, because the
goods are of the latest styles, the patterns
are of different designs ever shown here
before and the prices are lower than ever
before.
NO.
Prof. H. Boers bus igalo been se-
lected cbalrmaooftbelibrirjr board.
I The Holland Furalture factory will
jbe ready for operation the drat part
•of July. < 1 5
K. Zuldewlnd Is building an add*
Jtlon to bis residence on West Four-
teenth meet.
Tyler Van Laodegend la erecting
* galvanized steel windmill oo the
I property of Capt. T. C. Tompson on
the Park (toad,
Glad to See You
Hon. 0. J. Dlekema has been cboaen
is one of the bonora^ vice presidents
pf the new Children's Home hospital
It St. Joseph.
W. H. Beach and P. H. McBride
BecuM he mm joociMriy and withoat that purchased the Pelfer property
dUtortlng, annoyl^, |4^rioug contortion 00 Eight Street OCCUpled by the MlSS
which imperfect glaa.ee gtre.
A Happy Man





We can show you a great line of White _
Goods such as Persian Lawns, prices from ̂
10c to 25c, Jersey Linens, from 25c to 50c, ^ m
Organdies from 25c to 60c. and a great ^ W. R. StCVCIISOD
8. Llevense went to Grand Haven
T , k , . . Monday to take charge of the build-
ReadlnB ̂  eDi°^ foreman!^ too^Lsman,0 who' was Se-
Perfectly Ground Lenses, talDed at borne by gicknesu.
Perfectly Fitted- Frames Starke'r’a dredge No. 7 began the
^ work of dredging Holland harbor Mon-
Vqu’U hoc better and look better from haring day . As 8000 08 the Contract for this
u« furniah and at ̂ ow gi^aaea. | harbor Is completed the dredge wll
1>e put to work on theSaugatuck bar
rom**
Makes the food more delicious oiid wholesome
Oapt. Harry Rafflneaud has sold the
schooner Mary E. Ludwig to W. Spoon-
er of South Haven.
L. C. Bradford returned Saturday
from a trout fishing trip to Baldwin.
He brought back 60 trout to show that
the trip was a auccesc.
The library will be closed next
Thursday afternoon (Memorial Day)
and books due on that day may be re-
tained until Friday theaist of May.
Representative Robert Alward of
the second district of this county wn
appointed a delegate to the national
coufereoceon taxation at buffalo May
23-34.
many other materials suitable for that
purpose.
We will be glad to show you the
goods.
The West Michigan Furniture com-
pany is arranging to erect a new
building oo West Eighth street west
of the company’s factory to be use<
for office purposes. It will be built o
brick, with Waverly stone trlmmlogi
Miss Martha Prakkeo, formerly ste-
nographer for Attorney Geo. E. Kol*
leo, has taken a position In the office
of Prosecuting Attorney P. H. Mo
McBride.
QRADUA1B 9P1Kf AN, i -.vu bwuo wimniiDge
84 BA.S*' BiGti* TJIa ’ |ST. iDd "Wto 32x4> feet, one story high.- Mark Noble aerlously injured bis
with electric llghte, la busy Initalilog
a large 36-llght chandelier and numer-
ous aide lights.
John Costing is laying l.JOO feet of
cement walk on West Twelth streak
for J.C. Poet.
M.Wltvilet was granted a plumber's
license at tha last meeting of tht
board of public works.
Attorney Arend Vlsscher has been
re-elected president of the board of
public works for another year.
Frank Ooettng has taken the, cot-
tract for the construction of a cement
in front of Hotel Holland.
Barlow Brothere minstrels were
greeted by a crowed bouse last nigl
and gave one of the best mil
shows ever seen in Holland.
Two pralrlV schooners from Pipe,
•tone, Minn., passed through this city
Wednesday. They were bound *
Rockford, Mich.
Bay. A. Clarke will preach a Mam-
corated.
We have
| A. I. KRAMER,
34 WEST EIGHTH ST.
iUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIUi
Min Our Store
A Son) of Honey
hand while helping to extinguish
a fire that threatened to destroy H.
Pexker's residence on the north eide.
He cut his band on a broken glass and
for a time It was thought the cords
f|re severed, but such wee not the
case and Mr. Noble will soon ha ready
to resume work.
The board of Holland Township will
meet at the office of Gao. H. Souter,
next Monday and Tuesday. Anyone
having grievances on account of theft
assessments will ha able to have theta
passed upon at the above named place
oo said days.
During the month of April 40 deaths
j occu red In Ottawa county They are
reported as follows: Chester, 3; Crock-
ery* 2; Georgetown, 4; Holland town,
Ownsr can have same by
calling and proving prop-
erty.'
1 3i Jamestown ,3; Olive, 3; Polkton,!;
sp • “ • if'-'
A building will be erected on the
lot recently purchased by H. Van Ark
next to the library building. It will
he occupied by H. Van Ark and M.
Notler who have formed a partner-
ship and will engage In the clothing,
boots end sboee and gentlemen’s tar-
nishing goods business.
J rlog Lake,l;Tallmadge, 1; Wright, - - 
Ij-Zeeland, 8; Coopersvllle, 1; Z^w _ Four new open care have arrived for




Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
P. T. McCarthy, proprietor of Vir-
ginia Park hotel, Is busily employed
In getting everything In retdlnese for
the summer eeaeon. Last year he
could not accommodate all who
wished to sUy at the hotel; but the
addition that was built this winter
makes so much more room that he ex-
| pects to be able to Uke care of all who
i may desire accommodations.
ire equipped In modern style and are
superior In every respect to the care
obtained last summer. Superintend-
ent Kinch says that they will be put
on some time in June to help care for
the resort season traffic. '
The annual matting of the Womanl
Literary Olnb will be held at tbahoma
of Mrs. Dr. Kremers Tuesday after*
noon, June 4, at 3 p. m. All taembi
nre requested to be present. The mei
beriblp fee tor the coming y&r Is dut.





We keep on hand a Large Assortment of
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWEKS.
If in need of one give us a call.
Tyler V an Landegend,




The busloess of the Buss Machine
Works has Increased to such an extent
that the capacity of the plant will
have to be doubled In order to keep
op with the orders received. , An ad-
ditipo 67x63 feet, one story, will be
! built and will be used exclusively as
a foundry. The building now occu-
pied by the foundry will be used fora
machine shop and a large number of
ne« macbloea will be initalled.
Van Dyke & Hulzenga have taken
the contract for the construction of
the two new buildings to be erected on
the corner of Eighth street and Col-
lege Avenue by A. 0. Rlnck and Bey.
J. Van der Werp and will begin work
next week as Mr. Rlnck wishes to have
his building ready for occupancy
September 1.
The committee, consisting of John
Kramer, C. J. De Roo, G. Van Scbel-
. yen, G. J. Dlekema, and 0. Ver Schure
School SunnlUc J which has charge of the work of com-
p , Li** i * I ! i plating the soldiers monument in Pll-
Periodicals, grim Home cemetery, at a recent
Y and Cigars. , meeting decided that a bronze statue
i should be placed on tbe top of the
The Graham & Morton company In-
augurated dally service between Hol-
land and Obicago last Tuesday with
tbe iteamers Soo City and City of
Chicago. Steamers leave tbe Holland
dock every night at nine o’clock and
lay at Ottawa Beach until tbe arrival
of the Pere Marquette train at 11:05
). m., when they leave for (Chicago.
Boats leave tbe Chicago dock for Hoi-
laod every night at 8 o’clock.
\* . ‘<i f ' \ I VMV/ — -rw js.mwwv* VSM VUW WV/J/ 1 VUO
| Cor. 8th and River Sts. ; 8baft* Steps to purchase the statue
t will be taken at once and tbe date of
dedlcatioo will be fixed by tbe local
G. A. R. post.
fir.
/
Why struggle with that old loose plate
when you can get a comfortable
strong elegant plate for
$5*00 at
Holland City News. I The Allegan Oouot, UrlTlng club
fubiuhtdivm^Frtday. Tmn$ $uo per year bo^d first racing matlneeSat-
MthadUoowu ofMtuuto'tHcn ‘ | urday, June 1, at tbe fairgrounds.
pavfcWtaadMiiM.
The Memorial Day sermon will be
^reached by Prof. Henry Dosker, D.
D. Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the Third Reformed church Instead of
at Hope church as previously an-
nounced. Tbe change was made nec-
essary because the Interior of Hope
church will not be completed In time.
Besides the regular music Dr. A. 0.
V. R. Gilmore will slog "The Sword
of Bunker Hill.”
Beginning Monday Jana 3 the dry
goods stores will be open until 7:|
every evening instead of 6 o’c
This pltn will be In effect tor thrw ^
four months when the eg reement to
close at 6 o’clock every evening r
ceptlng Tuesdays and Saturdays i
again be in operation. Storeewlll
open late on Tuesday land Sal
evenings aslpitofofe.
The base ball game played Saturday
afternoon on tbe college campus by
the High school club end a olub from
tbe preparatory department of Hope
cor ege resulted In a victory for tbe
"Prepe” by a score of 9 to 5. Batter-
les-Ven der Luo and Appeldooro,
Anderson and Pfanstlehl. Umpire.
Scbouten. • v '
The Merchants Association
cussed the Nevloi garnishee bill at •
meeting held In De Groodwethall last
Monday evening. The bill exempts
18 a week and 80 per cent 61 the re
mender up to 130 and is considered
by the merchants ai'great improve-
ment on tbe old law'. Gerard Kaotara
was chosen u a delegate to a confer-
ence of the merchants of the state
held In LinilogJ yesterday to eoofsr
with tbe Governor regarding tbe bill.
Surveyors are now at work on tbe
prellminaryisurveyfor tbe South Ha-
ven and Lake Shore electric railroad
and have gone: over tbe groond be-
tween South Haven and Glenn. Tbe
organizers and; Incorporators of tbe
company live in South Haven, Ganges,
Douglas andlSaugatuck. They have
no idea of being able to build and
equip the road, but hope to get the
project inaugurated then sell out to
some company or indivlduala who
can build* It.
There will be three good races, Includ-
ing a ruonlng race open to any horse_ __ _ ; - "v mg iD w n
MULDER BROS. A WHBLA^l. Pub». 0WDed tD the county; §2:25 trot or
pace, and a gentleman's driving race
vj5Vr«//i
Btltiof advtmslni made knowa'tm atmihJ P1Ce’ and B *®DUe®8D 1 ™Ce,Uoa. ** aevwrliniif mads knows on appUM* ^ lDclu(Je od1t horfefl lhEt h|ye neyer





Gold Fillings, up from ...... . . ...... t50
White and Silver Billings ............ [qq
Teeth Extracted without pain ........ 26
All Work Guaranteed First-Class.
36 East Eighth St.
Citizens phone tsa.
The H. J. Heinz Qo., will establish
a salting house In CooperovlUs,
l-Anew Funke A Wagusll’s diction-
ary hue been added to the city library.
An addition will be built to the G.
R. H. &L. M. railway company’s pow-
er house.
> . . . •»'. f . t A il I ‘F   — . M-| | M - ,
Tbe anuusl banquet of the Aluz^J
Association of the Saugatuek
school will be held at tbe Bangatnck
House tomorrow night.
Tbe board of school examiners of
1H CitytaandCMcagoMer-Oceaii.Jl.&O
a
Allegan county will meet |n the vil-
lage of Douglas June 20 and 21 for the
purpose of exsmiutog appUcanto to
teach. Certificates of the second and
third grades will be granted at this
meeting of the board.
qne who wishes to s^t a horse Id
any of tbe raeee can do so provided he
resides in Afctfin county. No en-
trance fee will be charged tor horses
in any of the classes, hot valuable
prizes will be given.
The jury called by Coroner Yates
to investigate the circnmittnces sir-
rouodiog tbe death of H. J. Thomp-
son on the Pere Marquette railroad
track, brought Id a verdict of acci-
dental death, bolding (assenger train
No. 8, south hound, responsible for
tbe tragedy. Although there are aev-
era) strange circumstances coanected
with the killing of Mr. Thompson the
general opinion is that death was
caused by the train and that Alpbeus
^ nla, who was suspected of being
plicated in tbe affair, is entirely
.witless. No proceedings will be Is-
stltuted against Fornla as no evidence
Tbe Holland Martlsl Band complet
ed its organization last Wednesday
night and elected M. Mulder, chair-
man; C. De Roo, Jr; secretary, and R.
Scbouten, treasurer. The band will
consist of twenty-three pieces and tbe
membership list Is nearly filled. The
boys are enthusiastic and will aim to
rival the famous martial band that
was organized In Holland about ten
years ago and that was considered tbe
best In the state. More drums are
needed and It is likely that the busi-
ness men will be asked for funds.
Officers of the new steamer Puritan
of tbe Graham A Morton Line have
already been named and a portion of
them are now at Toledo prepared to
bring the boat here as soon as she Is
ready. Though very rapid progress
is being made it is not now likely that
be will be ready to go on her run be-
tween Chicago and Holland before
June 10. Her offleere are: Captain, W.
A. Boswell- first mate, W. G. Phelps;
second mate, Lewis Oyalgnlac; 1st en-
gineer, Wm. Johnson; Sd engineer, Jaa. ----- . - ---- - — ^u«.wu a
Stewart; purser, Charles K. Fanner; bearty vote of thanks from tbe
steward, Richard Sawyer; assistant - - J--------- _ BWDwmu n uu u o / ssiiiauk dent . He will be Invited to
exists connecting him with the death steward, Harry Elliott; chef, Robert Utan on the same subject.'
of Thompson . j Qurnett.  r
Tbe HollaudlPoultry and Pet Stock
association will hold Us regular meet-
ing at Westveldt’s blacksmith shop
next F;iday evening May 21. The as-
sociation Is In a nourishing condition
and next fall will give what will un-
doubtedly prove to be one of the floeet
poultry exhibitions ever witnessed in
this county. C. St. Clair, the secre-
tary, announces that at the meeting
next Friday evening special businesa
of great importance will come op for
consIderationZand < that every member
and all tboee interested In poultry
business sbouldiattend.
Hod. LukeJLugera recently deliv-
ered one oflthe beet lectures on tbt
topic of Legislation, before the San-
gatuck High school, that has ever been
heard;in our village. Mr. Lugersbaa
been a successful teacher as well aa a
business man, and knows how to stat#
things in a clear, practical way, so p|
to be understoodiby students. He ex-
plained graphically tbe procedure ft
passing bills la the legislature, and
explained tbe duties ef committees,
and those of the presiding officer,
Mr. Lugers spoke tor over an hour re-







Last Sunday The Olty of Milwau-
kee was christened “the Bridal Steam-
•r,” and appropriately a wedding per-
formed in her cabin was the feature
of the ceremony. The occasion was
the steamer’s first trip between Obi
cago and St. Joseph and as a member
of the fleet of the Graham & Morton
Transportation Company. A Chicago
couple, Charles E. Lowell and Miss
Jennie McIntyre, were the principals
in the event. Several of their friends
and Captain Stewart, Clerk George
Hunger and other officers of the
steamer witnessed the marriage.
The lighthouse board at Washing-
ton has approved the plans for a
steamer to be built for the use of the
engineer of lighthouse construction.
Plans for the boat call for about 9115,-
000 and bids will be asked of the lake
shipyards in two weeks. Efforts will
be made to have her constructed on
the lake, but If the figures demanded
are not satisfactory to the lighthouse
officials, the coast builders will be in-
vited to bid on the contract.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Hamilton.
We are having very cold, backward
weather here and fan? produce Is not
growing as fast as the farmers would
llke.f?v ! '
R. M. Sprague and wife have been
engaged to teach our school another
year. They are fine teachers and our
school officers have made a wise choice.
Rev. Buchanan will not preach here
as expected, but will go to Ackron in-
stead where be will get a larger salary
than Hamilton can pay.
Herman Brouwer will build a new
house In the near future. He has a
fine location for a building.
Since the extra teams have been put
ontbePereMarauette It keeps Sta
tlon Agent Hoadley pretty nearly on
the run as all the locomotives get
their drlnkioR water here. And one
woald think that be was running a
full fledged olty water works.
V. Palmer is still working with his
beet puller and topper. We wish him
success. - 'V' ; '
Mrs. George Smith wbo lives east of
town Is very til.
Mr; and Mrs. Albert Klomparens
were in Holland over Sunday.
Ray Klmber has gone to the Lake
Shore to work.
Grace Peterham was home from
Holland Sunday.
The frost last week made bad work
. Abram Pelton came up here again
4a April be Is as well pleased with this
place as ever and has come North to
stay,
There Is lots of desirable land here
for sale that has been stripped of the
best hard wood timber by speculators,
still there Is a lot of timber left.
I know of a bargain for some one if
taken soon, It Is 40 acres, good log
bouse, plastered inside, good frame
barn, work shop, 80 acres cleared, and
part in good grass, good orchard, and
other small fruit, 12 acres of good bard
wood timber which is owned by a
widow woman and I understand can
be bought for 9500.
I have 80 acres of good hard wood
land. Will sell on long time for 9250.
It la on the main road to Petoskey.
and one-half mile of Pickeral lake.
We had a letter from Ed. and Clyde
Ogden, they arrived at Lake Couer-
Idelue. Idaho about two weeks ago.





The Penoville schools will give a
closing exhibition or “round-up” Wed-
nesday evening, May 29, at the M. E.
church. Drills, marches, sketches of
Indian life, interspersed with music
I by pupils and orchestra, will serve to
make an enjoyable evening.
Ottawa County.
Bert Tibbetts, who has but recent-
ly commenced a life sentence in Jack-
son, writes to his parents In George-
town that he is at his work In the
I cbapel and attends school two bourt.
I each day, church twice each Sabbath
and prayer meeting every Wednesday
I evening.
with the grapes and some patches of
strawberries are quite badly hurt
Wast Olive.
Old Jack Frost, tried to ruu our
peacb sauce.
All crop* except oats are growing
well. The oats were put on the re-
tired list last week by the frost. They
are now recovering from the shock.
Claus Keuooe and wife who reside
on a farm near Zeeland spent Sunday
with H. Schreiner and family. They
were the first settlers in this village
over thirty years ago.
Nelson Dreese was struck with bad
luck agalu last Saturday. This time
it broke bis leg. Dr. L. N. Tuttle, of
Holland is the attending physician.
C. E. Llndabury contemplates start-
ing a photograph gallery in this place,
so we are Informed. He is at present
in Arkansas.
Edward Maynard baa finally begun
to improve the town by building a
porch in front of bis house. A stone
Attention Soldiers
All veterans of the late war are re
| quested to meet with the G. A. R.
poet at the G. A. R. hall Sunday af
ternoon, May 26 at 2:15 o’clock. From
the ball they will march to Hope
church to listen to the Memorial day
sermon which will be delivered at 3:00
o’clock by Prof. Henry Doeker, D. D.




"It was almost a miracle. Bnrdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
break! ug out all over the body. lam
i very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbrldge,
West Cornwell, Conn.
Wky It !m Cfnit Smeide?
The mac who lets a cold “mo on”
until he finds himself Id cousump-
Mod’s grasp Is guilty of self-murder.
Coughs aud colds are nothing more
nor less than Death in disguise. There
Is ouesure, iufsllble care— Cleveland’s
Lung Healer. Don’t trifle— get a free
trial bottle. It is the greatest lung
medicine in the world. Large bottles
. cost but 85 cents, and you can get
your mooey back if it doesn’t cure you
| it Heber Walsh, druggist.
It’s fmly to suffer 'rom that horri-
ble plague of the eight, itching piles.
Doan’s Ointment cures quickly and
permanently. At any drug store, 50
cents.
Sim Tiiiei lake Drukarii-
but Cleveland’s Celerv Compound Tea
contains no alcobol-lt is purely vege-
table. Steep It in hot water aud It Is
ready. It Is as pure and harmless as
milk but it Is the quickest and surest
cure In the world for Nervous Pros-
tfatloo, Exhaustion, Constipation,
Indigestion, and all diseases of the
Blood, Kidneys, Liver,’ Stomach and
the Skin. There Is health and vigor
In every ounce of it. We will give
you a free trial package. Large pack-
ages. 25 cents at Heber Walsh.
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
Inc
Common Council.
The common council at Its regular
meeting l**t Tuesday evening went
on record in regard to the proposed
state Normal school for Western
Michigan and passed a resolution in-
structing the City Clerk to request
Governor Bliss to sign the bill passed
by tbe state legislature.
Tbe committee on ways and means
reported recommending tbe awarding
of contract for cltv printing to the
Ottawa County Times, said paper
being tbe lowest bidder.
By Aid. Westboek,
Resolved, that the report be adopt-
ed.
Said resolutloo prevailed all voting
aye.
Chief of tbe Fire Department Rant-
ers appointed Dirk Hensen as assist-
ant chief of tbe Ore department sub-
ject to tbe approval of tbe common
council.
Appointment confirmed.
Tbe city attorney reported that the
speed of tbe Pere Marquette trains
within tbe city limits *uuld not ex-
ceed six miles an boor, and that the
ordinances ofthe city In regard to
speed of trains would be compiled
witb. Filed.
Tbe clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of the board of public works held
May 20, 1901, plan, specifications and
estimate of cost for extension of
water mains on West Thirteenth
street between Pice street and Harri-
son avenue bad been adopted and or-
dered submitted to tbe common coun-
cil for approval, and that if approved
tbe council gives direction as to time
of notice in accordance with the pro-
visions of Section 15, Title 33 of tbe
City Charter, said water works exten-
sion being dependent upon the prop-
erty owners on said part of said West
Thirteenth street ilgulog a contract
to take city water for a period of
three years at ao annual rental of at
least 94.00.
Adopted, proposals ordered adver-
tised for, one insertion in official paper
as soon as property owners sbail have
signed contract as recommended.
A resolution was passed instructing
the street commissioner to superin-
tend the repairing oo the Black River
bridge on the part of the city.
A resolutloo was passed providing
that tbe City of Holland donate the
gravel to an amount not to exceed
fifty yards for the proptsed imprdve-
meot of tbe Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Anordioance entitled “An Ordl-
ance establishing a fire department
and prescribing Its duties, was read a
third time and passed all the alder-
men elect voting therefor.
By this ordinance the pay of the
firemen is increased from 935 per an
oum to 950 per auDum payment made
semi-aDoually, tbe night men at the
engine bouses to be paid 925 addition-
al. Driver at Engine house No. 1 wll
receive 945 per mouth and driver at
No. 2 will receive 949 per month pay
to be received semi-monthly.
NIAGARA FALLS POWER.
Llae» Alone Which It Will Be Ex*
tended la Fatare Opera-
tion*.
_ ------ ----- ----- — ---7. i sprains, stings. stant relief. Dr.
wall, picket fence and sidewalk ought fhomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug
to folio- ‘ ---- vlow right away.
Cal. McKinley, our butcher, with
headquarters Id the Davidsou block,
will have a meat wagon running on
tbe road this week. There Is a great
difference between steam and elec-
tricity around here on account of bad
roads.
West Olive now has five meetings
every week. Tbe Methodists meet
Sunday morning and evening and at
prayer meeting everv Thursday while
tbe Adventists hold church every
Saturday and meeting in the evening.
The correspondent is glad to see
people interested in religion but he
wlsnes they could all agree, aod unite
in supporting one church.
A. Boyer, Sr., completed tbe mason
and carpenter on Babcock Bros.,
kitchen this week.
T. L. Norton had more finishing
touches put oo bis new barn by Messrs
Boyer aod Wilmarib last week.
H. Goodman bnilt a shed oo the
corner of north Main street and John-
ny Cake Avenue, so West Olive Is
growing.
Remember Decoration Day at tbe
Ottawa cemetery.
Wildwood, Mich.
1 don’t know as I have anything of
Interest to write at present, but as
the correspondent at West Olive Is
Interested iu the country up here,
Bod wanted to bear from us threugh
the columns ef tbe News, here it goes.
Crops of all kinds look promising in
this vicinity. The coro is nearly all
planted, and now farmers are getting
the ground ready for potatoes, beans
etc.
Bark peeling has commenced. The
price of peeling bark Is 12 to 14 shil-
lings per cord.
* There Is a scarcity of hands here for
all kinds of work. I have been trying
to get a carpenter for tbe last six
weeks, to finish oar bouse, and put up
a small barn but cannot obtain one
7et.
* There is a great call for masons,
‘plssterers etc., at 94 per day. I know
«of four jobs here now, which have to





Fonght For Hit Life.
“My father and sister both died of
Consumption,” writes J. T. Weather-
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., “and I
was saved from tbe same frightful
fate only by Dr. King's New Disco-
very. Ao attack of Pneumonia left
an obstinate cough and very severe
lung trouble, which an excellent doc-
tor could not help, but a few months’
use of this wonderful medicine made
me as well as ever aod I gained much
In weight.” Infallible for Coughs,
Colds, and ail Throat and Lung trou-
ble. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
bottles 50 cents and 91.00 at Heber
Walsh, druggist.
Victoria'* Indian Attendant*.
The late queen's Indian attendants
have been retired on pensions, says
Truth, and several of them have al-
ready returned to their native land.
The departure of these oriental
menials from England will not be re-
gretted by anyone about the court,
as they gave an enormous deal of
trouble, and, being regarded as priv-
ileged persons, they were excessive-
ly arrogant and insolent to the Brit-
ish domestics, most of whom both
feared and detested them. They
were a constant source of worry, fuss
and anxiety. The queen’s munshi—
Hafiz Abdul Karin—who has been a
powerful personage at court for the
last 15 years or so, is also going back
to India with a pension. The munshi
end his wife had a charming cottage
on the Frogmore demesne, and a
house was built for them a few yean
•go in the.Balmoral grounds.
A Noble lakerltaace.
King Edward inherits that fine trait
of his mother which was marked by
her faithful care and affection for
those who had spent their Uvea in bar
•ervioe.
Hupscrlhe for the Holland City
Newg. One dallar per year.
A glance at the past development
of the Niagara Falls Power company
indicates the lines along which it is
likely to grow in the future, says
Cassier’s Magazine. As the manufac-
turing arts advance, the element of
power becomes more and more im-
portant, and cheap power, therefore,
more demanded. Electro-chemistry is
a new art and one which has great
possibilities ahead of it. The high
temperatures obtainable in electric
furnaces have opened up a new field
to chemical synthesis, and it is likely
that many as yet undiscovered proc-
esses, which will require large
amounts of electrical power for their
operation, will be brought to light.
The supply of power for electro-
chemical purposes is especially de-
sirable in a water-power plant, where
large investment is necessary, for the
power used by these processes is
practically constant for 24 hours of
the day, thus tending to reduce load
“peaks" on the total station output.
The economical distance to which
power can be transmitted extends
every year as the general demand for
power increases and methods of
handling high voltages improve, and
the electric equipment of steam rail-
way systems, w-ich is certain to
come in time, will open up a further
field for the long-distance transmis-




anything that can be done with a wood or coal fire is done
better, cheaper and quicker on I
WICKLESS
Hanie Oil StOV0
Heat is not diffused through*
out the house— there is no
smell, soot, or danger, and the
expense of operating is nomi- ̂
nal. Made in many sizes;
sold wherever stoves are sold.
If your dealer does not have




itelligent Farriers Appreciate 1
w w w n n w Real Merit. « * * tui**
Be Careful in Selecting Your Tool*. The BEST Always the Cheapest.
Planet Jr. No. 9.








KOAD AND SPUN WAGONS.
BIGGIES, SDUIES.
GALE PLOWS (alu otters)-
SPUING HARROW (wood ud stwl frames ).
STEEL LEVEE SIMT8MH IIKKOW (N tttth).
HARNESS (Everjlkiig).
Hill HILLS-
HORSE HIES (I.I.Ckupinud teeriig)
STERLING UI LOWER.
Watch for our Prices o! BINDER TWINE.
“Planet, Jr.” Line of Cultivators
have no equal. Those whd use them would
take no other as a gift. Ask for catalogue and
carefully rqad it and note improvements. It
is wonderful. Now costs but little more thau
cheap tools. Buy only the genuine. Price,
$4.00 to $7.00. We have Imitations of “Planet,





^of soil but needs
it. Will roll,
pack and pul-
. i.mrsr.t- »*»««*»*»*» verize any soil
perfectly and increase your crop wonderfully.






Have no equal Fitted with remov-
able adjustable boxes. Highest grade
steel. You want the best. Regular,
ly sold for $26 to $80.
s
i
OUR PRICE $18 TO $22.
ZEE A AD H. DM KRUIF HOLLAND




Board of Rniew- EXCURSIONS
VIA Tt|B
Pere Marquette
. Notice Is hereby given, that the
Board of Review aod Equalization of
tbe Gitv of Holland will meet at tbe
Oommon Coooetl Rooms of s4ld city,
at 9 o'clock to tbe forenoon of Monday
May 27, 1901, and that It will continue
in session at least four days success-
ively, and as much longer as may he Train will leave Holland at 11:10 a.
necessary, aod at least six hours in m. Returning, leave Grand Rapids at
each day daring said four days or 6:00 p. m. or 11:55 p. m. Rate 50 cents.
GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY, MAY 26
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danfort, of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright
ful, running sore on bis leg; but writes
that fiuckleo’s Arnica Salve wholly
cured It Id five days. For ulcere,
wounds, piles, it's the best salve In
the world. Cure___ _______ guaranteed.
25 ceou at Heber Walsh, druggist.
Only
more; and that any person desiring so
to do, may then and there examine
bis assessment.
• William 0. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.




The mosquito is hereafter to be re-
garded as a dangerous enemy of man-
kind. The report for March shows
that the death rate in Havana was
26.28, the lowest it has ever been since
1889. Surgeon Qorgas, the chief san-
itary surgeon at that port, says the
great decrease in the death rate was
brought about by the war upon mos-
quitoes. _ '
Holland's Yomn* Qweea.
An amicable arrangement is report-
ed in Holland by which Wilhelm ina
is queen and Duke Henry an obedient
ubject two hours every day. The
rest of tbe time the queen is a loyal
and obedient wife.
014 SMkr’i Eipeneaw.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester, lod., writes: "My wife
was sick a long time In spite of good
doctor’s treatment, but was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Life Pills,
which worked wonders for her
health.” They always do. Try them.
Only 35 cents at Heber. Walsh.
All the healing, balsamic virtues of
tbe Norway pine are concentrated in
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, na-
ture’s own remedy for cougbe and
J colds.
Ckeap EuirMii Til'ilifinir
Account of Epworth League meet-
at San Franeisbo in July. Excursion
tickets will be ou sale on July 6th to
13th, good to returo until August 81st,
low rates of fare have been named for
the round trip, and If desired tickets
may be had returning via Portland,
Yellowstone Park and St. Paul, at
small additional cost. AH coupon
agents sell tickets via Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, or call ou
Ins, Detroit' Mich. 18 3w
Lokxerand Rutgers 0*., make* tbl
following aunauocement: “On looking
over our stock we find that we have
on hand a broken lot of shoes, odd
sizes, which we will close out at 40
and 50 per cent on the dollar.” 13-4w
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ) „
COUNT I OF OTTAWA. J
At a MMtonofUwProbAU Court forth* Oonn-I
ty of Ottawa, boldan at tha Probata office, lo
tbaUItyof Grand Havan. In aald oountj, on
Friday, tha 10th day of May in tba yaa
one thousand nine hnndrad aod on*.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Jndfs of
Probata.
In tha mattar of tha aatata of Maatja
Ploagima, dacaaaad.
On reading and filing tha patiUon duly vari-
flad, at Jobannaa Ploagama, one of tbe legataaa
named in tha will of aald daoaaaad. praying for
tbe probata of an inatrament In writing, filed In
tUa Oonrt purporting to be the last will and
tea lament of tbe aald Maatje Ploagama, da-
oaaaad, and for tha appointment of himself as
tbs executor tbareof .
Thereupon It ii Ordered That Monday tha
Ttnth day of June meet,
gt 10 o'eloek In the forenoon, be aaalgaad for the
haadng of aald petition, and that the hairs at
law of aald daaaaaad, and all other pamom Inter,
as ted In said estate are required to appear a* a
aeetkaot etfd Court bento boholden at tbe
Probate Office In the Olty of Grand Haven, in
aald ooonty, and show oanaa.lf any there be,
why taa prayer of tbe peUttaMr abould not be
granted: A ad ttla farther ordered, That aald p*
ttttooer give notice to tbe persons tntereeted In
said estate, of the pandaney of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to bepnbHshed in TbiHouatoOit*
Mows, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said eoantyef Ottawa lor three eaoeeetive weal
JOHN T.B. GOODBICH,tfrt* Jodee of Probate.







Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., arriving in
Milwaukee at I a. m. Returning, leave Mil-
waukee 0: IS p.m. dally, Saturdays .excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, Sam.
Gnit lives, IsdiEH, Skebeygu ui
luibwec Liie.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 1:15 p. m. Toss-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at She-
boygan 4 a. m. andManltowoelOa. M.
si ne be •
‘pTr  Pere Marquettb i
MAY 12, 1001.
Trains leave Holland aa f&lows i
- For Chisago aad Wait- | ’
1:05m a fcoiam I3:i0pm Mtpm
VO* Grand Rapids and Nortb-
5* am 8:10am IMS pm 4:10 pm 9:i5pm
For Saginaw and Detrod-
ItBam 4:90pm
ForMuskogon- /
MNam U:45pm 4dipm 0:50pm £
MO am 6:40 pm Fr'ghtlooalaast 10 :J0 am





If 70a CTf r contracted an j blood dlaeaae
you are aerer ufe nnlcM the Tima or
polaoa baa been eradicated irom the aye.
tern. At tlmea yoa see alarmlnf ayrap.
toma, but llye ia hopes no aerloea nsalta
will follow. Haye yoa any of the follow.
In( symptoms » 3oro Thioat, Dlcerioa
the Tongue or in the Mout •, Hair Falllnff
Oat, Aching Pains, Itchinesa of the Skin,
Sores or Blotches on the Body, £y«a Red
and Smart, pyapeptlc Stomach, Sexual
Weakness — Indications of the second
ftage. Don’t trust to lock. Don’t min
your system with the old fogy treatment,
-mercury and potash-which only sap.
presses the symptoms for a time, only to
break out Bfain, when happy In domestic
life. Don’t let qnacks experiment on yon.
Our New Method Treatment la guaran-
teed to cure yon. Onr guarantees are
backed by bank bonds, that the dis-
ease will aerer return. Thousands of
patients ham been already cured by our
New Method Treatment for over twenty
EK* N?, experiment, no rlsk-not a
M patch-up,” but a positive cure. The
Nffvoo» Debility, Sexual Weakness,
Sm®*’ B,2iP?lr?i5tric<>rel Varicocele,
Kidney end Etdder Diseases, and all
diseases peculiar to msn and women.
CURES GUARANTEED.
Consultation P»ee. Books Free. If
nnable to call, write for qneetloa blank
for home treatment.
Staking Rapid Progress Toward
Recovery from Her Illness
in San Francisco.
FEELII6 THAT THE CRISIS IS PASSED.
PteaMaat Witnesses the Laanchlas
•f the Battleship Okle-MIsa Bar-
ker Touchea the Battoa Relenaias
the Ship and MUa Oeahler Chris-
tens the Vessel.
EX-CONGRESSMAX DEAD.
Charles A. Bnatelle. of Malah, Passes
Away at am Asylnsa at
Wawerly, Mass.
n^r;r , EnMM*‘'d ^ of Win-
Me., died Tuesday at the McLetn 1
asylum, Waverly, where he had been ;
confined for a year with brain
trouble. Death was due primarily to
pneumonia, which developed last
Sunday. Mr. Boutelle'a daughter
Grace, who has bjen at the head of
the household since her mother's
death in 1892, was at the bedside.
ning the Strike for Nine-
Hour Day.
UiMen it lit Put.
FIRMS GRADUALLY YIELDM6 TO DEMBO
DRS.
KENNEDY & KERGAN
DETROIT, • - MICHIGAN.
fiazter’i Mandrake Blttera Tablet* are
MSKsafflaafK
oatem from all Imporitlea. heautify
»e oomplexioo, prevent Headaches
and Fevere, core Indireetlon and dlz-
itnesa, overcome babltaal constlpa-wwwt w wnvwaaav aJdUlUU i V-U U 0 vl Uit"
psssss
bottle. Warrasted to euro eonitlpa
vlQu.
The Hollabd City News 11.00 per
rear.
Water, btei MieeA-
^ Greatly redoced one-way rates will
be In effect from Oblcago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Centra
gbilway to points in Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Colombia,
•ach Tuesday, commencing February
19th sod continuing until April 80tb.
For detailed information inquire 0
nearest ticket agent, or address
M. W. Steinboff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich






Dr. E. fetekti’i Aiti Diiretk
May be worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils bedding
4rom incontenence of water daring
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00








Suit pandiog Id Circuit Court for County of
Ottawa, In Chatoary, at Grand Haven, cn
the 27th day of March, 1901, Mary Kllntworth
complainant, againM John EUntworth. >
In this cauaa It appearing that defendant John
Kllntworth has departed from hie last known
place of realdenee and his rasidenoe cannot be
ascertained, and bla whareabonte unknown,
tharefore, on motion of Walter I. Lillie, aoliol-
tor for complainant, it la ordared, that defand-
ant enter hii appearance In said cause on or
before five month* from the date of this order,
and that within twenty daya the complainant
cause this order to be published In the Hol-
lard Citt Kaws, laid publication to be con-




Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant.
Buainesa Address,ll-«w Grand Havsn, Mich.
L G. In He Gihn,
DENTIST.
Itapll llttk. 21 V. Bightt St?,
TS7E have now on
*1 hand the grand





Sin Francisco, May 20.— Mrs. McKin-
ley’s condition was so far improved
Sunday evening that she was able to
ait up awhile. This welcome news was
given out shortly after five o’clock.
Gen. Shifter called on President Mc-
Kinley, and while they were talking
word came downstairs that Mrs. Mc-
Kinley was sitting up. The president
at once asked to be excused and hur-
ried to the sick room. 'The anxiety
caused by Saturday night’s bulletin
stating that Mrs. McKinley’s temper-
ature was higher was dispelled at ten
o’clock Sunday morning, when Secre-
tary Cortelyou announced that she
had passed a comfortable night and
that the slight fever noted had sub-
sided. The president did not attend
church, but remained at home nearly
all day, only going out for a short
walk just before noon. There were
many callers at the Scott residence
Sunday, There was a general feeling
that the crisis had been passed and
that Mrs. McKinley would continue to
gain strength. No definite date hfs
yet been decided upon as to when the
president will start lor the national
capital, bnt it is hoped that Mrs. Mc-
Kinley will be able to travel within a
few days.
Only Plaee Where a Protracted Stra*.
Sle la Expected Is at San Franctaco
—Employers Determined Not to
Yield— Strike May Delay Comple-
tion of Battleahlpa Belac Bntlt.
Washington, May 22.-I>resident
O’Connell, of the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists, estimates that
the number of machinists engaged in
the strike Wednesday is 40,000. He
claims to be satisfied with the situa-
tion and has confidence in the result.
‘Ny next Monday morning,” he said,
“probably uo per cent, of the men
who went out will be back at work,
with their demands granted. The
other ten per cent, are mostly on the
Pacific coast and in several Ohio
cities. San Francisco is the only
Mr. Boutelle was 62 years of age, and place where we loo)t ,or a protracted
on his retirement from congress last 8‘tuation there is good
winter was placed on the retired list and the strike may L’over “cveral
of the navy as a captain, an office to | Weeks- No important developments
which he was eligible by reasnn of 1 are rePorted at Cincinnati, though
civil war and congressional commit- 1 *l)0Ut 15 8man flrin8 have 8igned the
tee services. Three daughters aur. , aPre‘>m‘*nt8. The situation also isvive. I unchanged at Hamilton, Dayton and-- - — | Alliance, O., and Tacoma and Seattle,
GEN. FITZ-JOHN PORTER DEAD ,'Vash- Deports from all other sec-- j tions indicate that negotiations are
Promlneat Figure Daring War of progressing and that agreements are
Rebelllaa Passes Away at insight.”
EX-CONOREB8MAN CHARLES A.
• BOUTELLE.
*1 recall now with horror." says
Mall Carrier Hurnelt Mann, of Levan-
na. 0..’my three vears of suffering
from Kidney trouble. I was hardly
ever free from dull sebes or acute
palps in my back. To stoop or lift
mall eseks made me groan, I felt tired
worn out, about ready to give up,
when I began to use Electric Blttera,
but fix bottles completely cured me
s' d made me feel like a new man.”
They're unrivaled to regulate Stom-
ache, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed bv




Less than Cost !
We have a small lot of Shoes
and Slippers left of the old




Our brand-new line comprises
this year’s nobby shapes and
styles.
Uorrlatowa, N. J, Ready to Strike.
— «» _ , , • • , , w , . J. 1 ovMM-wwcu men 111 maciiiue
CROWD, ATTEND LACRCHIRO. Tue'.d.v owl' h"“
lAtteadaaee of President Adda te In-
terest of the Occasion.
San Francisco, May 20.— When it be-
came generally known Saturday
morning that the president was tp at-
tend the launching of the battleship
Ohio most of the population of San
Francisco and vicinity seemed to be
moving towards the Union iron works.
Although the time for the launching
was set for 12:26 p. m. the people com-
menced to gather about the iron
works many hours before. Only a few
were allowed to enter the inclosure
surrounding the ways, but thousands
of spectators clustered the bluffs over-
looking the works. On the bay shore
on the farther side from the ship, of
the cove into which the Ohio glided,
stands had been’erected and they were
black with people at an early hour.
On the bay the scene was most ani-
mated. Every pleasure craft and
steamer, sail boat and row boat that
could be pressed into service, hovered
around the ship, and these were kept
back with difficulty by the patrol of
tugs. It was estimated that fully 50,-
000 people saw the big battleship
plunge into the water.
The LanncMIag.
As had been planned the army trans-
port tug Slocum conveyed the presi-
dential party to the Union iron works,
caving the, transport wharf at ten a.
in. The president met the employes of
the iron works upon his arrival and
was presented with a beautiful
souvenir of the occasion which the
t ji , rp j , . ----- . ’ oiiujin, UHH uouneu me macnmisis
J., died Tuesday morning from chronio headquarters here that he is ready
to order out his men whenever the
latter body deems it necessary. The
strike leaders, however, do not care
to involve any more men in the move-
WEBBER ARM S GO.
238 South River Street.
Fir 14 Dub
*— tfceaswktwemlniiiu
ment than is necessary, and the in-
dications are that there will be no
GEN. FITZ-JOHN PORTER.
! general augmentation of the force of
the strikers by the allied men.
More Firms Yield.
Kansas City advices, indicate that
( nine firms there signed Wednesday,
( leaving approximately 300 men still
| out. All of the 14 firms in Hoboken,
j N. J., have signed. In Buffalo 22
firms are reported as having made
agreements with the strikers. At
Sharon, Pa., the Continental Iron
( company has signed and the Hazeiton
iron works and the Janesville iron










OF KICK PABLOM AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, May 31.
M
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OKFICK HOUR! 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.
CmiltatiM ml framiiution Fro!!
Dr. McDonald Ii use ot tbs imUil
peelallits la the tnatmaat of all ohrenls 1
•MM. HU txmsivt praotio* and |
koowladf* aoablea him to enre every ..
dlsoaio. Alt obroDlo dlaaasM ot lbs brain,
aemi, blood, akin, heart, lunfi, liver, u
aeb, kidneys and bowels loientifleally and 1
eesafoliy treated.
DB. MCDONALD’S tooeese In the
ot Female Dleeeeee is aim ply nervate
treatment make* eUkly women itroof,
to] and attractive. Week mao, old or
cured In every cue end aaved from e
•uffertnf. Deefneu, rbeanetUn, end
•is tend throufh bis eeiebrsted
Nerve Remedlee end Kaaenttel Oil* <
eleotrlolty. TBE DEAF MIDI TO _
THE LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh. Tnraeti
Lanf DUeasea cored. Dr. McDo
end Nervona DUeasea. Xosema eed all
DUeasee sored.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.— TwenUetb JodUlal
Clreolt— In Chancery. , /
Bait pendiog the Clreolt Coart for the Goonty, --- ---- ---- --- ot Ottawa. In Chancery, at the Oily of
diabetes. His death had been expected G16 concessions. , Grand Haven, oe the flnt day of May. A. D.
for several days. He was 80 years old, { x Mr. O’Connell did not attend the IW1
and the attending physician told his conference in New York Wednesday i ^ Complainant,
son and daughter-in-law some time between District No. 2, National Met- 1 , lw
ago ^iat hia recpvery was impossible. ,»! Trades association (the employ- • onaa. • an.
ers’ organization) and district No. 15,
of the Machinists’ association.
„ _ _ ^ ~ j Sltnatlon at San Fraaelaeo.
•e.i°.„\vr:r.0;:::: ",r" 22-Th'
for thr n-iAi-h situation in this city remains prac-_ ' j tically unchanged. A few additions
Dr. D. A. McDoNj
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Fitts, Grand Bapldt,
LOCATE DE WET.
London, May 16.— A telegram from
Rosmead reports that Gen. De Wet is
again in the Cape Colony. He is in
the Zuurberg mountains with a long
Tom.
Cape Town, May 18.— In an engage-
ment with the Boer invaders south of
men had prepared for him as a gift, j Maraisburg the colonial defense forces
The president made a few remarks, had six men killed and 11 wounded,
but there was no othefr speech-making. ! Cape Town, May 21.-The latest re-
At the launching Miss Barker, a niece liable report locates De Wet near Phil-
, iD!ey’ Pres8ed the button ! igpolis, in Orange River colony, and
which released the Ohio from its not far from the Cape line, with 40
berth on shore and started the horsemen. All the commandos in the
. , 0r bar* Aa tbe 8biP Orange River colony have instructions Francisco,
glided down the ways Miss Helen | to cross the Orange river.
fey." ma‘h,e? ‘h' «*! London, May 22.-A dispatch fromW T Which hong from its Middelborg, Cape Colony, says an im-
.t Up°n th« S^eat pOTUnt concentration of the liners
hghtlng machine the name which it la js proceeding in the Zuurberg. Many
fresh invaders are crossing the
Orange river into Cape Colony, and
Commandant Fouche has also joined
the burghers in that district. The
total strength of the Boers in that
if-vi-i * * . - , ----- -* district is estimated at beween 1,000
^ /L.reV!eWed a50’000,^ 1,500. There is an unconfirmedmu C A^ra°8^ rumor that Gen. Christian De Wet snau ue cuusirucieo in accoroance
ewy cMU bad been provided with a j8 again in command of the Boer in- with the provisions of these acts of
BOoa-« ea American flag, and voices vaders. congress. It also contains a provi-v rf6 WOrked iD uni80n‘i - sion “that this contract chall not,® wore white, and most i ALBANY STRIKE SETTLED* nor shall any interest herein, be
°. , em ad red Ra8he8. Thousands j — — - .transferred by the party of the first
i?,t<;r8^ad ̂ thered Iw?® , C®W»V »* It» Men part to any other person or persons.”
lereafter to bear in the American
navy. Immediately after the launch-
ing President McKinley returned to
the side of his suffering wife.
CfcllArea Greet McKinley.
Ban Francisco, May 22.— President
to the ranks of the strikers have
been made by the walicout of a num-
ber of molders. The strikers are
very orderly and show no signs of
weakness. The manufacturers are
emphatic in their statements that
they will not give in to thfc strikers.
May Delay Battleahlpa.
Washington, May 22.— The navy de-
partment continues to receive word
from shipyards where warships are
building, concerning the pendency of
strikes. In this connection it appears
that the Union iron works, at San
has under construction
two armored cruisers, the California
and the South Dakota. These are
built under acts of 1899 and 1900, each
of which acts has n provision recit-
ing: “The aforesaid vessels shall be
built on or near the coast of the Pa-
cific ocean, or in the waters connect-
ed therewith,” provided their cost is
not four per cent, above the lowest
accepted bid for the other vessels pro-
vided for in the acts.
The contract states that the vessels
h ll b on t t d d
lo thle ctaee ft appearing that defend ant.
Gilbert Jonea. la arealdant of thle Htata. bnt bit
•bertabouteare unknown, therefore, on mo-
tion of Ohariea H. MoBride, aolicitor fei 00m-
plalaant it ia orderod that defendant enter bla
appearance in aaid eenaa on ar before three
montbi from the date of thla order, end that
within twenty days the complainant came thia
order to be publtabed in Holland Citt Nzwa, a
newapeper printed, pnblWbed and circulating In
raid eouuty. aaid publlcatioD to be continued,
•noe in each week for six weeks In luooeealon.
Dated May let 1001.
Gko. E. Kollen.
Circuit Court ('ommlniouer in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Charles H. Mcbbidi,
lft-7w Solicitor for Complainant.
Bualneas Addieaa. Holland. Mlcb.
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 days:





C. L. King & Oo.
Film! Piles!
p-> •» Qlotmapi win tut
.
Come to a Sattafsetory
Agreemeat.
Riff Parade at Clnclaaatl.
Cincinnati, O., May 22.— Final plans
Sunun t  nery
The dainty and ex-
quisite novelty trim
ebecommings and the _____
ing styles On hats and
bonnets will please
everybody.
We carry an elegant
line of pattern hats
and bonnets.
Give us a call. We
know we can please
’ you in price and style.
bouquets, which they threw at the
) resident as he passed along.
The conraleeceiice'of’hH* McKinley I Albany. N. T-TuTy 20.-the great ' made at a mo;, ter maa. meet-
Is rapid, and she is fast regaining street raUw6J Idling 12 days, . "ed"f^*y for a Pa™de of 8|rik*
her normal strength. She wfs ablf requirin? the presence of 3,000 mem- j ,lp niachinists and their sympathiz-
to sit up yesterday and read the na hers of the national guard in the city, 1 *np fe,low strikers. The parade start-
pers So marked is her imorovemen ' costing the lives of two prominent I P'1 at tw0 P‘ ra ’ and there were
that it is probable the presidential merchant8 and entaI1,nff aa expense | 5 00(’ men ,in hae‘ 0n\of comP>im.ent
party will start for Washimrton next to the co,lnt3r of Albany of over $39,- lo non‘unlon st5ik®rB; the machiiu8ta
Saturday. If no untowardg devclnn- h00’ la amicably settled, and if ^ fl'd not wear the badge of their or-
ments should occur It is tvnnJ?I ' agreements are kept there will be no : K8111™1'0?’ but •H-.wore white r'u
that Mrs. McKinley will be able to trouWe for three years at lea8t- bons’ typifylpg purposes,
endure the journey by that time.
Mlawrw Killed.
Fairmont, W. Va., May 16. — Six min-
ers lost their lives, five were fatally
injured and three seriously burned in
an explosion at the shaft of thd
Georges Creek Coal & Iron company
at Farmington, seven miles west of
this city.
<l«lt Their Placet.
Washington, May 21.— Machinists in
all parts of the country to the number
of about 50,000 began yesterday their
strike for a nine-hour day, a scale of
wages equal to the present ten-hour
rate and other demands. This esti-
mate of the number of men who went
out is made by President O’Connell, of
the National Association of Machin-
ists, based upon reports from his rep-r Myatccy Solved. o a u acu ^v>u ta xiuui 111
Washington, May 21.— The mystery resentatlves in the several cities,
of J. 8. Ayres’ mnrder in the Kenmore
hotel in this city has been partly
cleared by Mrs. Lola Bonine, who ad-
mitted she killed him after being in-
duced to go to his room on a plea of
alckness. "V • '
br » Madman.
Chicago, May 18.— In Washington
park Lorrie Mandanso fatally shot
Alice Cusack, a nurse girl, and killed
himself. The suicide, who never saw
the girl before, is believed to hAv« been insane.
. Peed Morphine,
St. Louis, May 21.— Mrs. Elmer Quim-
by, wife of a farmer living near this
city, killed her two young children by
giving them morphine, and' then took
a dose herself, bnt will recover.
I; Oldest Colored Preacher. ?w -‘
New London, Conn., May 17.— Rev.
William H. Conner, believed to have
been the oldest colored preacher in
the country, died at his home her*
aged nearly 101 years.
Dlarnae Ltqnor Oneadon.
Galesburg, HI., May 22. — Illinois
Congregationalists in session here
Wednesday discussed the liquor ques-
tion from the standpoint of church
and state. Among the speakers were
John G. Wooley, of Chicago, recent
candidate for president on the pro-
hibition ticket; President C. a. Blan-
chard, of Wheaton college; Rev. E. A.
Adams and Rev. J. A. Adams, of Chi-
cago.
Probate Order.
AI a aasiloa ot the Probata Court for the Uona-
*7 of Ottawa, boldao at the Probate Offlaa, in tbs
Gitv ot Qraod Havau, lo aaid oouotf, op
Monday the Sixth day of May In the
year one thousand nine bnndrad and 01 a.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ernest Harring-
ton Dowd, a minor.
On raadirg and filing the petition, duly vert
fled, of Henry W. Harrington, Guardian of
aid minor, praying for the llcenee of
this Court to lell at private aale, certain laoda
belonging to the said micor, as In said petition
described for purposes therein act forth.
Thereupon It 1> ordered, That Monday, the
Third day of JUru ruzt.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, be aaetgned foi
the bearing of >ald petition, and that the hairs
at law of said deoeaeed, and all other pareoos In-
terested in said estate, .era required to appear at
a seasion ot said Court, than to be boidan at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show causa, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not bs
(ranted : And It Is further ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the person* Interested
In atld estate, of the pendancy of said petition
and the hearing thereof by oanelog a eopy ot
this order to be published In the Hoi land Cm
News, s newspaper printed and cironlatod in aaid
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atteet.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.17-8w Judge of Probata.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clark.
Jjtoid 00 a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg. Hoi.
//a// a cent buys enough
rnSHEHm».WlLUm PAIKT
for Tiro Coats on ont
squats foot of surfdea.
fOR SALE B\
VANDYKE L SPHETSMA. >1
COAL and
(H.rd & Soft) \[r()ODt
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us :
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
m
J. V. Huizenga & Co.
South River St
9fothera’*Coaffveaa.
Columbus, O., May 22.— The Nation-
sl Congress of Mothers convened at
the Board of Trade auditorium
Wednesday morning, with Mrs. Theo-
dore W. Birney, president of the con-
gress, presiding.
Boardlnff Honee Blown Vp.
Madisonville, Ky., May 22.— A board-
ing house in which were eight non-
nnion'miners was blown up by dyn’a-
mite at night, but none of the occu-
pants was killed. - ,








Bargains in Lace and Chenile Curtains, Window Bhsdes, Bib; j
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Holland City News
FRIDAY, Mav *4, 1901.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
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Memorial Day Exercises.
All arraogemeDts are completed for
the Memorial Day exercises. Toe
procession will form at 1:16 p.m.
•harp on the corner of Twelfth and
Blver streets. Liue of march will be
ortb to Eighth street, East to
'Columbia aveoae and south to College
I Grove where the usual exercises will
he held aod where Prof. J. T. Bergen
Will deliver the Memorial Day ad
I’drast.
At the conclusion of the exercises
the march will be resumed to the
' the cemetery where the graves will be
decorated. •
The executive committee consist*
log of L. T. Kaoters, B. A. Mnlder,
and A. B. Bosman has selected the
following officers of the day:
Prealdent-Mayor Wm. Brusse.
Chaplain— Bev. H. E. Dosker, D. D.
Orator-Prof. J. T. Bergen.
Reader— Judge J. B. Humphrey.
Marihal— Prof. t\ D. Haddock.
Assistant Marshal— John B. Mulder.
The following committees were ap-
pointed:
Finance— C. Ver Bchure, A. B. Bos-
mao, J. B. Mulder, Cbas. H. McBride,
Con De Free, and L. T. Kaaters.N
g Muelc-B. A. Mulder, Prof. Nykerk
W. A. Thomas.
Decorations— Bert Rioter, Jerry
Laepple, Will Damson, Will Bosman,
1 John F. Schouten.
.Platform aod grounds— John Zwe*
mer, J. Van Anrooy aod Henry Kleyn.
Invitation aod reception— G. Van
Schelven, D. B. K. Van Raalte aod
H. J. Whelan.
Carriages— Seth Nibbelink, Fred
Boone and L. A. Stratton.
Rural Mail Dwlivary.
Free rural mail delivery will be in
augurated on the two routes leading
out of Holland June L The carriers
will leave the Holland post office at
9:45 In the morning everyday of the
week excepting Sunday. Following
are the routes:
Route Ho. 1— Carrier, G. J. A. Pea-
sink. Commencing on Sixteenth
street, west of Helot's Pickling Works
aod thence along the Macatawa road
Jennlson Park; thence south one
mile; east to Graafscbap; south four
miles; west to Gibson cemetery; north
1 miles; east H miles to Angling road;
aorth 3 miles; east on county line 2
miles: thence north to Holland post-
Areacovered 86 square miles;
on route, 160; populationm
i&a-Carrier. Maurice Lul-
Oommenclogat the east city
aod then along the Zeeland
to near the Veoeklasen brlck-
; thence north 9 miles; west 2
esfpast Hoordeloos); north (past
Vew Holland and Crisp) to Olive Cen-
ter; east 4 mile; north to Ottawa Sta-
tion; east 4 mile, south 7i miles; west
1 mile; sooth H miles; west to Wav-
erly; thence south to Holland post-
office. Area covered, 87 square miles;
number of houses on route, 175;
population served, 788.
The carriers receive 1500 per annum
and must furnish bis own horse and
wagon. In addition to one carrier for
each routeCa substitute carrier Is ap-
pointed for every two routes. Albert
Ds Vries is substitute for routes Nos.
land 2.
fy On and after July 1, the following
1 mail (star) routes will be discontinued
Between New Groningen aod Zeeland;
between Holland and | Robinson; be-
tween Sangatuck and Gibson; be
tween Holland and Graafscbap.
esling aod sentiment of the song was
ecidedly good. She bad to respond
to ao^encore and sang a delightful
little selection with charm and rx-
pression that stamped her as an artist
of great talent.
Mr. Gllmcre showed remarkable
vigor, power and range of feeling. He
is the equal of any bass singer that
ever appeared before a Holland audi-
ence. So pleasing was his song that
a wave of applause swept through the
chapel signifying a desire for another
number, but Mr. Gilmore did not re-
spond.
Prof. Nykerk was in magnificent
voice and sang with wonderful power
and expression. He was intense, in-
spiring, and showed his perfect
mastery of the technical lights and
shades of musical Interpretation. He
profoundly Impressed the audience
but refused to respond to an encore
on account of the length of the pro-
gram aod the lateness of the hour.
Miss Amy Yates played all the ac
companlments for the soloists in
faultless style. She Is remarkably
successful as an accompanist owing to
the fact that she always keeps In close
sympathy with the singers.
As a whole the concert was the best
ever given In Holland. Its success is
due in a great measure to Mr. Van
Dam. He arranged all of the details
and had the complete management
of the affair. He deserves praise for
being Instrumental in bringing such
talented artists to Holland and arran-
ging everything in a way that made
success a certainty.
M acatawa Park an d Ottawa, Beach.
Concert Was a Grand Affair._
Those who attended the concert at
Wlosate Chapel last Monday evening
fiveo by W. 0. Seeboeck, pianist; Her-
mtn Dtestel, ’cellist; assisted by Miss
Grace Yates, soprano; A. C. V. R.
Gilmore, bass; J. B. Nykerk, baritone
and Miss Amy Yates accompanist
listened spell bound to the grandest
auslcal selections and sweetest songs
•ver heard in Holland.
Mr. Seeboeck played some of the
most difficult selections In a marve-
lous manner. There is a mesmerism.
I sympathy about bis playing that
^Messes irresttble charm. It has a
ia peculiar effect. Instead of creating
•delightful sensation In the sense of
hearing alone the sweet sounds seem
to strike every portion of the body, to
surround the listener with an atmos-
phere of melody that fills the whole
being with an exquisite sense of plea-
lure. Mr. Seeboeck possesses intense
personal magnetism and sways his
audience as he wills.
Mr. Diestel, the cellist, is a thorough
filter of that sensitive instrument.
He brought out the purest tones, the
most delicate shades of tender sent!
tut. After bearing him it is easy
to understand why he is considered
the greatest violoncellist In the world.
Though this was bis first visit to Hol-
land be made many friends who hope
it -in not be bis last *
Grace Yatea sang one of the
it selections. She was at
and her Interpretation of the
In a recent write op the Grand Rap-
Ids Press bad the following interest-
ing news from Macatawa Park and
Ottawa Beach:
"Those who have spent their sum
men at Macatawa Park will be sur-
prised this year to see a large new
building right near tbe wharf. It was
put op during tbe late fall and tbe
winter aod the flalibing touches are
jost being applied now. It is owned
by tbe Macatawa Park association
and within it la a bazaar and store op-
erated by Manager Colby of tbe asso-
ciation. It Is a pretty place and la
quite a relief from tbe former small
cramped frame stalls from which pro-
visions were vended. It is arranged
with a deep porch on which are wood
eo seats from wl\ieb an excellent view
of Black lake is commanded. The
association besides erecting this place
has commenced the coostroctibn of
stone walks all over tbe place among
tbe cottages and has already comple-
tbem along tbe lake front and to tbe
hotel, part way to tbe Lake Michigan
beach and a short distance down tbe
Interurbao railway Hoe which runs to
Holland.
A gravel road baa also been com-
menced which, when completed, Is to
form a driveway as an outlet from tbe
road from Holland to tbe central parte
of the resort. This Is in itself, run-
ning as it will alotg tbe shores of the
lake will be a greataddltlon to tbe re
sort aid a relief from tbe old soft Mind
roadways.
On tbe Ottawa Beach side natural-
ly everything is centered in tbe build-
ing of the hotel of which J. Boyd Paot-
lind is to have charge for tbe Pere
Marquette. One can hardly realize
wbat a big thing tbe bouse is going to
be unless It is seen. Tbe old part of
tbe hotel Is retained but it is dwarfed
by tbe addition. The trains ar$ run-
ning to tbe lower end of tbe new
bouse, nearer the big lake and tbe
Pere Marquette passenger boats for
Milwaukee are stopping at tbe wbarf
at that end and not at tbe old wbarf
opposite the station where tbe
Holland-Cbicago line of boats stopped.
On tbe Beach side, too, cottages are
being rebuilt aod generally there are
signs of tbe approach of tbe resort sea
son. Later, when the hotel is com-
pleted there will be some Improve-
ments made to the grounds which
will add greatly to tbe appearance of
tbe resort as It Is approached from tbe
lake. The acquisition of the Holland
line of boats by the Graham aod Mor-
ton people is considered very fortu-
nate for the Beach by those who have
cottages there. They say that Chi-
cago is covered with signs announcing
and booming tbe season of tbe famous
little Michigan resort and that tbe
boat line will pour resorters in there
when the weather warms up.”
Wotttn But* Eacorta Take
treat Reataaranta— A Pr6»r!
tot>B ;'iPt
MI ^on’t object to fads on princi-
ple,” said the proprietor of a fash-
ionable Broadway restaurant to a re-
porter for the New York Times the
other day, “but there Is oneUn Vogue
now that I would like to see xun its
course and give way to one which
respects the rights of property. The
young women oi this town hate •
craze for collecting restaurant
spoons. They don’t care for them at
all, unless they bear the mark of the
house from which they were filched.
*o, they won’t take them themselves.
The average young woman, all re-
ports to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, is timid when in a public dining-
room. They simply intimate to t‘
gentlemen acquaintances that
appreciate such things end ths
they do the rety.
“I can’t say how many I have lost
from good customers whom I couldn’t
call down even if I were to catch
them red-handed. The customer of
a place like this is likely to be Vorth
several hundred doUaurtfi* the course
of a year, and o few spoons more or
less would pot cut down our profits
to any large extent* the practice
is annoying, and for that reason more
than any other I would like to see it
abandoned.
“Say, I knew one young fellow who
couldn’t steal even to please his best
girl. What do you suppose he did?
He went and had a lot of spoons es-
pecially stamped with the names of
different restaurants and gave* them
to her one at a time. J3he undoubted-
ly has a large collection, but I have
often wondered since I heard about it
if she would set as much store by
them as she does if she were to be
informed that the donor came by




Hope College aod Zeeland met on
the Zeeland diamond yesterday after-
noon to a game that kept tbe oervea
of tbe fans on edge. In spite of the
assertion In tbe Zeeland paper that
“Hope nojv admits that Zeeland la
not In their class and tbe series will
end with tbe second game” (played
May 1«), tbe Zeeland boya experienced
bit ter defeat by a score of 9 to 8. \
Tbe Zeeland boya appeared In new
red uotfo'ma and presented a good ap-
pearance. They chose outs, and Hope
went to bat. And Hope batted bo
well that elk runs were scored before
tbe i^Ide was retired. Zeeland failed
to score in Its half aod tbe score was 6
to 0. . .
The Zeeland' fans were dismayed
Md a strange stillness prevaded their
sme of tbe field. Tbe Zeeland club,
however, played^ a plucky game aod
netted 8 runs In the remaining eight
Innings. Hope made three more
making the icore 9 to 8 in favor of
tbe*atudente.. .
They deserve their aplindld victory
for they are gc^eroua victors and true
sportsmeo lo every sense of the word.
Now that they have demonstrated
that they are in Zeeland's class It la
expected that another game will be
played In a short time.
MODERN CHINA MONOGRAMS.
DUtlactlve Mark Is ike Preseat Style
la Markla* tke Sets ef a
HoasekelA
U
Our Jeweler Stevenson ben laid in
a new aod beautiful assortment of
goods suitable for graduating presents
We ad vise every body to visit n Is store











The following program will be ren-
dered Saturday evening, May 25, at
tbe open air concert of the West Mich-
igan band:
March, "Tenth Regiment”......, Hall
Overture, "The Happy Minstrels,”...
...................... Potpurrl— Lange
Voluntary .................... Lafferty
Selection from Maritaoa ...... Wallace
March Dunlap Commander?.... Half
These concerts will be given every
two weeks regularly.
FOR SALE GHEAP—Oo long time
with good security. One 12 H. P.
Huber Traction Engine, one 10H. P.
Burdsall Plain engine, one Monitor^
Jr^Birdsell clover buller, two J. J.
Much of the handsome china used
nowadays is marked with the mono-
gram or crest of the owner. It is a
distinctive mark that differentiates
the china from all other; ware, and
the lettering is an ornament in it-
self. It is usually the more simple
china that is ornamented in this
way, and an attempt is made always
to put the lettering upon the side or
wing of a plate, as the professional
will say, to prevent wear. Old-time
china was frequently marked in the
center of the plate, and the marking
was worn away by the knife and
fork, says the New York Tribune.
In some instances entire sets of
china for different courses are
marked, and always each piece of a
dish— the cover, the dish itself, an4«
if a soup tureen, tbe piece r upofi
which it rests. The letters for the
marking are always the initials of
the mistress of the house and are
put on in script in preferenee to the
block letters. The lettering is usual-
ly in gold, but occasionally one let-
ter will be pnt in in color and the
others in gold.
The gold may be flat or raised, and
upon this will depend largely the
cost of the lettering. The flat gold
will cost six dollars a dozen and up-
ward and the raised gold from 115 to
$18 a dozen and upward.
BOUNTY FOR TRIPLETS.
Charitable Practice That Coet Queen
Victoria About ei.KOO a Year
for Forty Year*. ,
“I had once,” writes a correspond-
ent of the London News, “the curiosity
to write to Windsor castle and ask the
origin of the queen’s charitable prac-
tice of giving a ‘bounty’ to women who
had given birth to triplets. I had a
very courteous reply from the queen’s
private secretary explaining that^he
first gift to a womjm who had three
children at a birth was prompted sole-
ly by her majesty’s sympathetic fSel-
ing toward her. The case had hap-
pened to come to the knowledge of the
queen, and she sent a sovereign for
each of the newly-arrived little Brit-
ons, as an assistance to the mother in
her embarrassment of family treas-
ures. This had happened about 40
years before this correspondence, and
qyite early in the reign, and had cost
the queen’s private purse about £300
a year ever sinc£. Of course, it is not
in all cases of the kind that this
‘bounty’ is sent to the mother. It is
only in those who are poor and apply
for it, but as the majority of people
are poor, and somehow these little sur-
prises seem generally to overtake peo-
ple who cannot afford them, the
queen’s bounty for triplets had eolne
to be regarded almost as a matter of
course.”
Another Fear Dispelled.
The South Side club— a Chicago or-
ganization composed of 300 women—
has adopted new by-laws so that men
can be admitted. This is an encourag-
ing sign of the times, declares the Chi-
cago Record-Herald. In some quar-
ters it was beginning to be feared
that the women might conclude to dis-
pense with the other fellows alto-
gether.
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A DECREASE IN WEIGHT
FREQUENTLY INDICATES
A DECLINE
0nr Modern ReMder, Vlnol,
Will Help Yon Do It
THE WAY IT ACTS ON A DE*
PLETED CONSTITUTION IS
SIMPLY MARVELOUS.
VinoL It will Valid you up quickly
and surely. .
A healthy mail does not vary mud*
from year to year in his weight
This la aa it should be. Vlnol enamel
the organa of tbe bodrto renew fleah,
muscle tissue, bona structure, and at-
tends to purifying the great vital cur-
rent of the human system, the blood.
Vlnol contains the active curative
properties of Cod-Liver Oil In a highly
concentrated state, and la the most
wonderful tonic that wt bare aver bad
anything to do Ivith.
vlnol acta upon the stomach In a
beneficial way. enabling it to obtain
for itself thd necessary ingredient*
from the food that ia taken into It to




1 p the pure healthy body and in-
to the weight
. H. M. Stufell, who la a well-
5 Cents a Yard.
We bought ntfarly i,ooo yards New Style Colored Dimi-
ties at a big discount. They come in light and dark col-
ors. Every piece in the lot is worth from 8c to xoc a
yard. We place them on sale for MONDAY and TUES-
DAY, for
— 5 CENTS —
Come early and get First Choice.
10 Cents a Pair.
It seems ridiculous to sell a pair of good Suspenders for
xo cents a pair. A large concern bought over i,ooo dozen
of these Suspenders and we secured part of the purchase.
The suspenders are made from fancy silk web with strong
leather ends. On MONDAY, for one day^nly, you can
buy a pair for
—10 CENTS
Only 20 dozen in the lot and no more than two
pair to each customer.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.— Come in and see the New Wash Waist Goods.
Ucoats
— the most carefully made ready-to-wear
coats to be had anywhere. All the style,
fit and finish of the finest tailoring— and
warranted: that is, your money is safe.
Lokker = Rutgers Co
.-l.ft.fc’ SOLE AGENTS FOR - ?• -
CA l IN- WAMBOLD CO’S
FINE CLOTHING.
case grain sepantors, one No. 1 Non*
ptriel feed mill complete, Enquire
of N. W. Ogden, Wildwood, Mlpb., or
of B. Van Raalte, Holland, for prices
Blow at the How Woman.
A New York judge has decided that
the money a married woman earns be-
longs to her husband. It ia evident,
says the Chicago Record-Herald, that
they are scheming in New York1 to
have the married women stay at home
md look after the babies.
and terms.
The Order Beverael. "
It is a strange fact that the right
aand, which is more sensitive to the
touch then the left, is less sensitive
then the latter to the effects of heat
nr pnld.
. . _______ _____ _ . 7 wiegwoi . _
had great distress in my stomach, suf-
fered with bQlous headsohee, had
appetite, could not alee]
wae losing flesh rapidly. _ ---
take Vinol, I am now on my third bot-
tle, and it Is doing wooden for me.
My kidneys are better, my bowels are
agMn regular, my stomach no longer
troublee me, and no more headaches,
andae lor appetite, don’t apeak of It]
I sleep like a top and have gained
thirteen pounds. You can count on
me always to recommend Vlael aa the
king of medicines."
With many such testimonials ts
the shore coming before 9t,Jt is sot
strange that we endorse Vino! as
strontfy as we do. We unhesitat-
ingly tree te return to Any one
Who has taken Vlnol tnd ts not
19-tf o co
stUsflelthttithu
thtt we claim ftrtt
they ItYe paid tt
Con.
SPECIAL SALE!=
We have made a change in our business.mm . m a A m mm m m ^ 1 •
fertm udulSn feu^nitend! fraying added the building formerly occupied
“ aXrrK^H?<^u2 Stof by the Boston Store. We now have two largelows; y , - -* — !Jt*~ ̂  - •-4- — • *** —
"My kidneys troubled, me a great
deal, my bowels were very Irregular, I
| ------ --- — * --
aaoh s, 
I s ep ntAts, I
. SPRING OPENING
Uj mo AJUoLwli IOLUI V  VV C 11. W W IXCi V v/ vWV/A0«A w
stores filled with the latest in Spring Goods.
Our extra force of clerks will be ready to wait
on the crowds of customers who will visit our
For mo Next TWO ML
SHOE BARGAINS,:
_ On looking aver our stock we find that we have on
to* hud a broken lot of Shoes (odd sizes), which we will close
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Society and x §
x x Personal.
Tbe St. Atfoes Guild of Grace Epis-
copal church ftiTe a most delightful
entertainment at tbe borne of Hr. and
Mrs. M. J. Klnch, 129 East Ninth
street last evening. Tbe evening nas
passed In social pleasures of a unique
order among them being a guessing
contest that occasioned great Interest
and amusement.
A party of friends planned a surprise
party on Mr. tad Mrs. F. K. Colby at
their home at Macatswa Park last
Friday evening. The evening was
pleasantly passed listening to a pro-
gram of music and recitations. Dainty
refreshments were served. Among
those present were the Misses Lugers
Van Vulpen, Van Regenmorten.Ham,
Bell, aad Milder, and Messrs. Lugers,
Nerkens, Van Begenmorten, Will and
John Wlchy.
Tbe entertainment given under the
auspices of the Bpworth League In
Lyceum Opera house last Friday
evening was a very successful affair.
Besides recitations by Miss Margaret
Tate, of Grand Rapids, an excellent
program was rendered consisting of a
violin solo-by Will Breyoun accom-
panied' by Mm. Geo. PaAe; piano
sqlobyMlsa Minnie Dok; vhcal solo
by Martin Dykema and songs by a
quartette composed of Meurs. Holly,
Harrington, Kooyers and ^arvellnk.
•i
Jacob Haan, of this olty, and Miss
Margaret Bouma were married last
Tuesday evening at tbe home of tbe
bride’s parents, 17 Laurel street,
Grand Rapids by Rev. J. Van deErve
in tbe presence of over one hundred
gueste. The bride was attendad by
her sister, Miss Sarah Bouma, and
Jacob Hartger, of Grand Rapids was
best man. T. Weimers, of Hope Col-
lege was master of ceremonies. After
the ceremony an elaborate wedding
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs.
Haan will reside in this city at the
corner of Central avenue and Thir-
teenth street. Those from this city
who attended the wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. John Haan, Rev. J. H.
Karsten, Misses Mokma, Maude Mar-
sllje and Jennie Docter.
Wlee-Elferdlnk.
A very pretty wedding took plac
last evening at 8 o’clock when M{es\gue.
Clara Wise and George Elferdink were
united In marriage at tbe home of
the brtde> parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Wise, 177 College avenue. Tbe cere-
mony was performed by Rev. Adam
Clarke In the presence of immediate
of red and green colors. Strings of
smllax reached from the chandelier
to the corners of the table, in tbe cen-
ter of which stood a magnificent clus
ter of American beauty roses. The
punch botrl was placed in the bay
window which was tastefully arranged
with potted plants, vines and portiere
of smllax. Mrs. Geo. W. Pardee pre-
sided.
Tbe dining room was to charge of
Mrs. E. Allen assisted by tbe
Misses Addle Huntley, Edna Allen,
Nellie Ryder and Esther Cathcart
Breyman’s orchestra was stationed
in tbe music room which was decora-
ted In green and white and discoursed
sweet music the entire afternoon.
The guests present from out of town
were Mrs. John Dryden and Miss
Sherwood, of Allegan, Mrs. Knapp, of
Milwaukee, Mrs. P. A. Latta, of San-
gatuck.
Mrs. M. Witvliet visited friends in
Zeeland this week.
Attorney J. 0. Post was in Chicago
this week.
Richard Miller, of Grand Rapids,
was tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Slagh this week.
Rev. J. Hulzenga of Rock Valley,
Sioux county, Iowa, Is visiting his
brother, B. Hulzenga In this city and
bis son who Is attending college.
Mrs. Knapp, of Milwaukee, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. L.C. Bradford.
Mrs. J. B. Hadden has returned from
a visit with relatives In Kalamazoo
and Plainwell.
Mrs. Balks, of Sioux City, la., has
been called here by the severe Illness
of her mother, Mrs. Van der Haar.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon were In
Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mrs. E. Annls IS visiting friends
and relatives In La Porte City, lod.
Miss Maude Elferdink spent Sunday
with friends In Grand Rapids.
Allie Harris has returned from a
trip to Chicago.
Miss Anna Van Den Bosch, who
has been the guest of relatives In this
cltybas returned to her home In Zee-
land. ’• ..
Miss Edna Duffy visited -friends in
New Richmond Sunday.
Mrs. L. W. Codman and son, of
Hartford, were the guests of Mrs.
Wtlmot, East Ninth street the first of
the week.
Mrs. Ed. Powers was in Montague
Saturday.
Will Robinson returned Monday
from a visit with relatives In Monta-
Mr. and Mr*. James Thaw, of Grand
Rapids, were the guests of Mrs. W.
Olive this week.
M. Notier attended to business in
Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. N. Prlns is the guest of her
parents In Dunn Ingville.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, Dr. E. Winter,
Revs. G. H. Dubblnk, J. H. Kartytn
and De Jonge attended the session of
tbe western social conference held in
tbe First Reformed church at Grand
Rapids this week.
A. T. Brook, of GrandVllle, a gradu-
ate of Hope College, has returned
from New Brunswick whjerehels a
student in the theoiog|ca\, seminary.
He visited friends in Holland this
week.
Mrs. D. Kruldenler, of Pella, lows,
accompanledby her son Edward, ta
rived in Holland this morning on the
Soo City. She is the' guest of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, -of Macs-
tawa.
Wm. De Jonge, of Sooth River
street, has returned from a ten weeks
evangelistic tour through the north-
ern part of Michigan.
Mrs. L. Mulder and Miss Anna Mul-
der are visiting friends in Auskegon.
Mrs. C. De Jonge and daughter
visited their son in Gram) Rapids
Tuesday.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Fine dimities for fic a fatd^at John
Vandersluls’. On Monday you can buy
gents silk web suspenders for 10c a
pair.
On Monday evening at 7:30 there
will be an interesting niee'tilig of the




Are hungry nerves— nerves that are
starved until they have no vitality left
They have lost all power to regain their
natural strength and steadiness. You who
are restless, nervous, fidgety, depressed in
spirits, worried, worn-out and sleepless,
should feed your nerves. Build them up
and give them new life and strength before
they fail you entirely. Now is the time to
do it; and the best food you can use is
“My hands shook so that I could not
raise a cup of coffee to my lips or even
button my own clothes. I was so nervous,
fidgety and restless that I could not sleep,
and it seemed that I would surely lose my
mind. One bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine
helped me so much that I kept on using it
and when I had taken four bottles I felt
like a young man again."
Prank Gay, National Home, Wis.
Dr. Miles9 Nervine.
It Is a brain-builder and nerve-strengthener of remarkable power, and a speedy remedy for
nervous troubles of everyj description. Buy a bottle to-day.
Sold br all DragaMs oa a wmat**. Dr. Miks Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.
Public Schools.
KOTICE TO PARENTS AND FRIENDS.
June 6tb— Seventh Grade exhibi-
tion. Parents invited. -
June 9th— Sermon to graduating
class by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk, at Third
Reformed church.
June 13th— Graduating Exercises at
Third Reformed church.
June 17,-ao.,— Examinations In
grades 4-11. All pupils should be
present except in case of Illness.
June 20th— Promotion exerctees of
Eighth Grade. Parents Invited <
June 2lst, 1:15 p, m — Promotions In
all grades beidw tbe Eighth, ani in
Gov. Bliss has signed Bepreseptative High School. All p.uglls should be
Lugers’ bill to provide for the incor* present except In xase of illness. ,
poration of the Christian Reformed
churches of America.
All Vpteraoiof the Civil War/ Soi-
dlersof tbe Spanish War, Boos of
Veterans and their families are cor-
dlallv Invited by Major Scranton Cir-
cle, Ladles of G. A. R. to mak* the
K. of P. Hail at No. 16 Welt Eighth
street tbelr headquarters on Memor-




VALUABLE GROSBEAK EGGS.fl, < ‘ ? — L—
Vtmr Dollar* Each Receive* by a
V v.JIalnc La* Who Caaybt Some
Vl!! of the Bird*.
dlok, aister of j
W. Elferdink
relatives. Tbe hpuse was prettily
decorated for tb&occasion. The bride
was attended Maude Elfer-
, and Daniel
Mid Rapids, his
brother, waabest Mo. An elaborate
wedding supphr was served after the
ceremony. TMr and Mrs. Elferdink
received many costly presents among
them being some particularly hand-
some ones f«ttf Mr. Elferdink’s fellow
employees at the Cappon & Bertsoh
_ ill >1 J _ a mbA LVI-.A ~ at. .a ___ a *• 'At.tftVnoV Clan V svl 1 m d * .




Tbe reception given by Mrs. P. F.
Boone, No. 18 Ninth street, Wednes-
day afternoon from 3 to 6 was one of
the most delightful society functions
of the season. It was attended by
over 125 ladles from Hollaed and other
cities. All were charmingly gowned,
Summef^MQfnes.fNedom in sting.
The guests wef§ 'first received in
the music room by Mrs. John Van der
Veen, and Mrs. Frank Pifer. In the
parlor Mrs. Boone was assisted lo re-
ceiving by Mrs. John Pieters, of Fenn-
ville, Mrs. A. P. Sriver and Mrs.
Jennie Doesbnrg, of Grand Rapids,
and Miss Pardee, Chicago.
The rooms werf|llArkened god the
elecrlc lights turned on, •howlbg'with
exquisite effect the lavlsh decorations,
Elaborate refreshments were served
in the dining room which was a blaze
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bradshaw were
e guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
radshaw Sunday. They were on
els way to Chleago after a short
Islt in Montague.
Mrs. C. H. Doesburg, of Grand Rap-
ds, is visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. L. E. Vac Drezer was In Grand
ftapids Monday.
Alderman B. Riksec left Monday
or McDonald.
Henry De Krulf, of Zeeland, was in
ibe city Monday.
James S. Whelan was In Moctagoe
Saturday.
Attorney George A. Farr, of Gra^d
The Stero-Goldman-Clothing com-
pany Is cow established lo its new
quarters in tbe Van der Veen block
and It is safe to say that it baa one o
the best clothing stores lo Mlchttfafiv
The large floor space makes- it possi-
ble to show goods to advantage and
carry a large stock while tbe fixtures
and equipments are of tbe best.
flTbe matter of having Messrs. Smith
Coburn, tbe evangelists, come lod
city lo July to conduct mAtw^
large tent was discussed last
night by a number of representative
citizens. The sentiment was in favor
of having tbem come tbe middle of
July and stay until tbe middle of
Aogust if a suitable place tor the tenft
could be found. A committee was
appointed to ascertain If the city
would allow a part of Centennial ̂ark
to be used for this puepose and until'
this committee reports nothing fur-
ther will be done.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen attended
circuit court Id Allegan this week.
Hon. and Mrs. George Birkbof, of
Chicago, were tbe guests of Prof, and
Mrs. H. Boers tbe first of the week.
J. Den Herder, of Zeeland, was in
tbe city Monday.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema left Monday for
Washington, D. C., to attend a meet-
ing of tbe Spanish war claims com-
mission. ’•
Miss Johanna Bushman and Miss
Bessie Bolbouse, of Grand Haven,
spent Sunday with friends in this city.
Miss Amy Dosker was the guest of
Miss Lula Tburber and Miss Davis at
Akeley college, Grand Haven, tbe first
of the week.
Java Ver Schure was in Grand Rap-
ids the first of the week.
Mrs. Ed. Liendecker, of Saugatuck,
was in tbe city Saturday.
Will Olive Is visiting friends in
Milwaukee.
Gerard Kauters baa rpturqe^ from-
Lansing where he attend^ t confer-
ence with Governor Bliss as delegate
from tbe merchants association of
this city. The meeting was called fqr
the purpose of Impressing the Gover-
nor of the Importance of the Nevani
garnishee bill and requesting him to
sign It. There were 80 merchants
present from all of tbe principal cities
of .Michigan and they hj<t> two hours
session with tbe governor; He gave
tbem no definite answer bat the gen-
eral impression prevails1 that'1 he will
veto it although be practically ad-
mitted that tbe NeviatblU was bet-
ter than the old law.
........ ...... U
There are two more ioterurban pro*
Jects in tbe air. One of tbem Is g lioe
to run from Jeulsoo to Grand Haverf,
tbe bntlding of whieb will probably be
taken up later by tbe Grand Rapids,
Holland & Lake Michigan Interurtan
company, and if favorably conpJderpd,
consummated by that road- The
otber project is to connect Grand Rap-
ids with Allegan and Kalamazoo by
means of s road tapping the Holland
road at Jamestown, running due south
to Allegan and thence southeasterly
to Kalamazoo. Both of these projects
have assumed tangible form. It is
understood that some af tbe stock-
holders of tbe G. R. H. i& L. M. to ter-
urban company are interested and
that that the lines may be run In con-
nection with that road.
Tbe Graham & Morton Transporta-
tion company will ran week end ex
canlona on tbe Holland Sc Chicago
branch of tbe line every Saturday
night anti] July M. The large palace
side wheel tteamer City of Chicago,
will leave Holland every Saturday
night at 9 p. m. and Ottawa Beach a.
11 :05 p. m. Fare for round trip, 81.00,-
berth one half regular charge, 50 cents
each wa$ Returning, excursion will
leave Cbicago at 10 p. m. Sunday
night arriving at HoUupd 0 0. m.





Last February, when the tempera-
ture;, held at xtTO for a week at a
time' and the snow was falling every
other day, Hector Sanborn, aged 15,
set horsehair snares about his home
and canght more then two dozen pine
, grosbeaks. Moat of ihem were fe-
if males, says a report from Dexter, Me.
He kept the birds In a large, open
and Well-lighted room at the rear of
the bsrn' and fed them on seeds and
refuse fruit. While the weather con-
tinueq'-cqld the' birds were most
healthy and took kindly to the new
waArt life, becoming fat and frisky,
othing to do but eat and sleep,
arch several jjalrs mated, built
Bests and begah to’ lay eggs, and by
April 1 the boy had secured 34 fine
specimens.
Then the spring weather came and
caused the birds to have convulsions,
from which nearly one-half died.
Finding that he would be unable to
keep his pets through the summer,
young Sanborn liberated the sur-
vivors, allowing them to go north and
seek more congenial temperature.
The boy has received an offer of
four dollars for- every pine grosbeak
egg he could spare. He at once
shipped 30 to the Boston naturalist
who wished to Comiilete a collection
jjof rare eggs, and a few days ago he
received a check for $120. If next
winter proves to be cold enough to
drlye the grosbeaks to Maine the boy
jfi can see a big fortune on easy terms.
those generous-hearted, whole-souled
girls who grow up to be motherly old
ladies, a friend to everybody In town,
she thought how glad she would bfe if
some kind-hearted girl would do as
much for her father were he to go to
church with a raveling hanging down
his back, so when the audience rose for
the first hymn she concluded to pick
it off. Carefully raising her hand, she
gave a little twitch, but it was longer
than she supposed, and a foot or more
appeared. Setting hnr teeth, ehe gave
a pull and about a yard of that horri-
ble thread hung down hia back. Thil
was getting embarrassing, but, deter-
mined, she gave it another yank and
discovered that she was unraveling his
undershirt. Her discomfiture was so
painful that chloroform would not
have alleviated her sufferings nor a
pint of powder hidden her blushes
when the gentleman turned with an in-
quiring look to see what was tickling
his neck.
STAYS IN JAIL FOR SPITE.
PeMarlvaMla Coart I* Asked to Ex-
pel a Stakbora Old Maa froat
Prlaoa.
James Gannon, 68 years old, infirm
and gray-headed, declares that you
can’t make a man leave a jail if becZy in ,hewheM dya'.m.
ONE OF WOMAN'S FAILINGS.
Her Reekie** Dlapoaal of Pin* a Mat*
ter of Great Coaeeria'to a
SteaniahlB Ltae.
Woman's proneness to stick a pin
wherever convenient hah' proved a
serious matter to one steamship com-
pany, says the New York Sun. The
line decided some time ago to place the
most modern air-filled mattresses in
the births of the best rooms on two of
its biggest ships. Recently the stew-
ards were kept busy at the completion
of each trip with blowing up with air
dozens of mattresses that had col-
lapsed from some unknown cause. It
took the officials of the lines some
hours Jo discover the Cause of the fail-
1894, and now 'says he won’t leave.
The question that is concerning the
authorities is, Can a free man be
forced to leave a jail? reports a local
exchange.
The old man was sent there seven
years ago for refusing to sign a deed
disposing of his own property. He
was accused of contempt. He de-
clared he would never sign. A bil)
was passed giving county officers the
right to sign deeds of transfer, and
Scranton breathed free again. But
Gannon won’t budge out of jail.
“I’ve got used to jail life, and I like
It,” said he. “I guess I won’t leave.
I'll spite them all.”
Then .habeas corpus proceedings
were started. Gannon refused L
sign the petition. Note Scranton
wants homebody to come forward
w.ili tt so be roe to get a man out of
jail against his wishes.
THE GUM CHEWING COW.
Owner Thought the Habit Had Worn
All Her Vpper Teeth
OR.
A farmer in Knox county, Me,, has
been saying mean things about a Rock-
land shipmaster, and Opinion reports
a few. Quoth the farmer: ‘’If I had
a hired man that made such a piece of
work as he did about that cow of his,
I’d send him off!
“Why, he bought a cow of a man
down my way; good critter— nothin’
the matter with her. But it seems the
captain’s wife, one day, thought the
milk tasted funny, and suggested that
p’r’aps she’d been eutin’ spruce
boughs; said the milk tasted like
pruce. And what does he do but go
out in the pasture to watch the cow,
to see what she did eat.
“The cow was lyin’ down, chewin’
her cud, and he went along and run
hit finger in her mouth to see what she
was eatin’. Then he was mad. He put
a rope on the cow, and startedoff with
|er.
“ ‘Where are you goin’ with the
ure of the mattresses to maintain their, .,
chief.
“One advantage of these mat-
tresses," said the manufacturer, “was
tMt they were intended as life pre-
servers or small rafts should the
emergency a risb. Give roe a decent-
feized hat pin if you want to see one
knock the ambition out of the average
life-preserver that depend* upon air.
The Monx-n tourists . simply stabbed
those mattresses to death.”
The steamship company now has
thia notice attached to the door of
every' stateroom:' “Hettse do not
stick pins in the berth cushions and
mattreiH ̂ . Pins are injurious to
them.* r •• - - \
SHE .WAS TOO KIND-HEARTED.
me, and I won’t stand it!
“The man wanted to know what was
the matter, and he went on to tell
about it. ‘She wasn’t eatin’ boughs,’
he says, ‘she was chewing gum; that’a
what’s the matter with the milk and
makes it taste like spruce. And,’ he
says, ‘that ain’t all. She’s so addicted
to the habit that she’s worn all her
teeth out. She ain’t got an upper
tooth in her head. Back she goes,
quick!*
“Of course, the man told him that it
was all nonsense; that cows never had
no upper teeth. But he didn’t believe
a word of it, and went on and had a
tfrnal row with the man that soldhlbx
the cow. Guess he was never satisfied
about it.”
HE bountiful earth is the feed-
er of civilized man, and of its
products, no single material out-
ranks wheat in importance as hu-
man food. From earliefet times it
was the food of the most powerful
and enlightened nations, and today
the wheat eaters rule the world.
The Germans say, “Wheat is the
food of the brain-workers, and rice
and potatoes the food of the hand-
workers." The push, energy and
the masterful power of the Amer-
icans come partly from ancestral
inherited qualities, and from the in-
fluence of climate, but especially
from food largely made up of
wheat and meat. The quantity of
phosphorus and combined nitrogen
ic power as a storehouse of
The proportions of nitrogenou£
carbonaceous materials in
makes it almost an ideal food, the^
only deficiency is the comparatively
• j
small] amount of fat— -a circuth-
stance that largely contributes to
its keeping quality. In practice we ; vfjj
recognize the small amount of fat
in flour by using butter along with
bread, and “bread and butter" are
linked in practice as articles of
food. The best flour for family
use is such as possesses sufficient
strength and also sufficiently good
color to make both the best bread
and the best pastry, and the pin-
nacle of perfection in that direct-
ion has bfen reached in the well-
known and popular “Sunlight"





feHchlffiin Girl Thought to Perform a
Klndae** to a Gentleman
i In Church.
Old Soldier’s hpenenee.
1 M.M. Am! in, a civil war veierao,
Bi of Winchester, lod., writes: “My wife
Therq is one young woman living at : w,H(i|Ck a long time iu spite of good
I/Anw, Mich, whose benevolent dto- dortor>4 treatment, hut was wholl,
cured b, Dr. Kloy'v N«- Ll,e PIU.,




Sunday evening,, says the Chi
onicle. She was at chnrch
and feat directly behind a tall,, well-
dressed stranger, with a raveling Only 85 cents it fieber Walsh,
hanging to his collar. Being one of
health.” They alwayi do Try them.
m
Plants from 50 to 100 per cent more
hilte in a day than any other.
Wind resistance reduced to a mini-
mum. Cannot clog and fail to plant.
Sharp jaw enters as easily as a spade.
Adjustable handle suits any height.
Handle so hung as to save much labor
Adjustable double leaf spring; un«
breakabU
;  w




ll in a Sense a Prisoner, But Re-
mains Voluntarily in His Res-
idence in Kanila.
IIS VIEWS 01 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT.
ttoa. Ilae Arthnr Celebrates S«r reader
•t lasarffeat GeaersU by Llbera-
, tUK One Tboaslwd Prleouere— Gea.
' Malrar Proelalms Hlneelf Saeces-
•or of Aralaaldo.
Manila, May 17.— Gen. MacArthur
Seclines to define the status of Aguin-
•Ido. He says that, though he is in a
sense a prisoner, he is enjoying lib*
erty in his residence and the grounds
attached thereto. He is, however, un-
der guard. He voluntarily remains
indoors. He receives large num-
bers of letters and pamphlets from
anti-imperialists and others. He has
received offers of a large salary from
museum managers in the United
States, who propose giving bonds for
bis safe return to Manila.
Ho ConcoMloas.
Manila, May 18.— Aguinaldo in an in-
terview expressed the opinion that
the American government of the Phil-
ippines, in order to be unquestionably
Mtlsfactory, should conform strictly
to the constitution. Asked whether
be considered the Filipinos capable of
exercising all the privileges guaran-
teed by a literal interpretation and ap-
plication of the constitution, he de-
fined to express an opinion.
Mere Serreadera.
Manila, May 18.— Gen. Mascardo,
with 328 men, has surrendered to
Capt. Joseph P. O’Neil, of the Twenty-
fifth infantry, at San Antonia, Zam-
bales province.
Meek treat Maalla.
San Francisco, May 18.— The trans-
port Sheridan arrived from Manila,
rim Nagasaki, Friday afternoon, with
Gens. John F. Bates and Fred D.
Grant, 86 officers and 1,823 enlisted
men of the Forty-fifth and Forty-
sixth infantry.
Grant Talks.
6an Francisco, May 20.— Gen. F. D.
Grant, who arrived from Manila on
<he transport Sheridan, was met in
Ban Francisco bay by President Mc-
Kinley. He talked at length on con-
ditions In the Philippines and de-
clared that the insurrection did not
begin to collapse until after the elec-
tion.
Prlsaaera Bat Fraa.
Manila, May 21.— Gen. MacArthur
celebrated the surrepder of the In-
surgent generals Mascardo and La-
cuna by releasing 1,000 Filipino prison-
era. Gen. Moxica, the insurgent chief
<m the island of Leyte, has surrendered
with the remnant of his command, and
Gen. Lacuna and 30 other Filipino
officers and 245 men have surrendered
to Gen. Fnnston, swearing allegiance
to the United States;
Waats to^Be Chief.
Manila, May 22.— It is announced
from the headquarters of the federal
party that the negotiations looking
to the surrender of Gen. Malvar
have failed, and that Gen. Malvar has
proclaimed himself dictator in suc-
cession to Aguinaldo. It is said that
be will reconstruct the insurgent
force of some 1.800 men, who are
scattered in Batangas, Tayabas,
Laguna and Mindoro, and that the
new insurgent army will be com-
manded by four generals.
TO PAY INDEMNITY .
U Haas Chan* Fmvora a Change la
Castoai Law*— British and Amer-
ica n Holler Agree.
is!
BIG FAIR OPENED.
Formal Exercise* at ike Pan-Amerl-
ean Exposition In Buffalo— Tele-
gram from the Preelbeot.
Buffalo, Y., May 2i. — At noon ye.* Majority tod Minority Reports on ;
terday an electric button pressed by
President McKinley in San Francisco
»•t, aatir the myriad wheels of the
Pan-American exposition, released
10,000 carrier pigeons, which bore afar
the message of welcome, and launched
the greatest all-western exhibition of
the arts and sciences that has been at-
tempted.
The day began with a parade in
hich there were men from nearly
every country in the world, and end-
ed with an aerial bombardment from
flying bombs and a brilliant electrical
illumination. Between the two were
the PUtt Amendment Made
to the Convention.
CHIMES URGED IN SOME CLAUSES. ;
Havana, May 20. — The committee
the7ormnl exercises of the dedication, on relations of the Cuban constitu-
with oratory that took its theme from tlonal convention will submit major-
the lesson of the time, prayer for Ity and minority reports to the con-
right, music, song and poetry. ventlon to-day. The majority report
The exercises of the day were held in an introduction quotes Article one
in the Temple of Music, Vice President of the treaty of Paris, the joint reso-
[toosevelt being the guest of honor, lution of the United States congress
President Milburn read a series of con- and the Platt amendment, and then
gratulatory telegrams, and their read- proceeds as follows:
'"f, "7 Xsiden!following was received from President the platt law hns for ltg object the gusr-McKlnley: anteelnx ot the Independence of Cuba and
"Ban Francisco, May M. 1901.— Hon. WIl- does not mean interference with Its gov-
llam I. Buchanan, Director General. Pan- ernment, or the exercise of a protectorate
American Exposition, of Buffalo, N. T. or of sovereignty, and also that Interven-
Fellow-clttsens of the United States and tlon will only take place when Independ-
fellow- Americans from all our neighbor ence is endangered by outside pewers or
nations: I send you greetings from the grave Interior disturbances, creating an-
shores of the Pacific, with fervent prayer archy; and, Inasmuch as Secretary Root
for the benediction of Heaven upon this has said that the naval stations will not be
beneficent enterprise, with sincere con- used for vantage points of intervention,
gratulatlons to all those whose energy and but only to protect Cuba against foreign
devotion have brought It to pass, and with powers, we report as follows:
heartfelt welcome to our guests from our | '* ‘That, in virtue of the fact that the
sister republics, to whom we wish contln- Platt law, In its preamble, says it Is a ful-
ued and abundant prosperity. May there Ailment of the Joint resolution and has
be no cloud upon this grand festival of been adopted by congress with the prlncl-
peace and commerce, no thought of rivalry j pal object of establishing Independence, we
except that generous competition in useful do propose to the convention to accept the
arts and Industries which benefits all. I
earnestly hope that this great exhibition
may prove a blessing to every country of
this hemisphere and that even the world at
Urge may profit by the progress of which we
give proof, by the lesson of our efforts and
their results. 1 trust that It may become
evident before this exhibition closes that
our vast and Increasing prosperity Is fruit-
ful of nothing but good to our elders in the
brotherhood of nations and that our on-
ward march may forever exemplify the
divine sentiment of ‘Peace on earth and
good will to men.'
(Signed) “WILLIAM M’KINLEY."
Peking:, May 22— Li Hung Chang
has declared himself in favor of ref-
ormation of imperial and native cus-
toms under the direction of Sir Rob-
ert Hart, imperial commander of
aaritime customs, in such a way that
the revenue from these sources will
be increased 10,000,000 taels annually.
This money, with 4,000,000 of the
10,000,000 taels now collected from
the salt tax, is to be devoted to the
payment of the indemnity demanded
by the ministers.
London, May 22.-- Official explana-
tions in parliament diaclosed the fact
that the Chineae policy of the British
government is not essentially differ-
ent from that of the American gov-
ernment. The amount of British
claims has been reduced as far as
possible, and the foreign office has
declined to have anything to do with
the international guaranty.
Fowght the Alabama.
Charleston, B. C., May 18.— Capt
James Evans, one of the three re-
maining members of the crew of the
confederate cruiser Alabama, died
here Friday morning. Evans was in
the fight off Cherbourg. Bince the
war he has been a pilot at Charleston.
Ohio Shockeff.
Portsmouth, O., May 18.— Earth-
quake shocks here and at Wellston
Ironton and other points in the state
tumbled furniture about stopped
docks, broke dishes and chimneys and
sent the residents to the streets ia
terror.
FrlMt Foaad Dead.
Now York, May 18.— Bev. Father Ed
ward S. Phillips, pastor of 8t. Gabriel’s
Roman Catholic church in Hazleton,
Pa., and noted as a friend of the
minera, waa found dead In the room of
a massage doctor in this city.
Blew Off His Head.
Watertown, Wis., May 18.— Joseph
Bnsert committed suicide by filling
big month with powder. He then
placed a fuse between his lips and lit
ft. In a moment his head waa blows
off. Busert was a laborer.
Mlaevlty lay* United Mates Is Incon-
sistent In Asking (or IVnTal Sta-
tions— Recommend* a Commercial




If not, something must be
wrong with its food. If the
mother’s milk doesn’t nour
ish it, she needs SCOTT S
EMULSION. It supplies the
elements of fat required for
the baby. If baby is not ;
: nourished by its artificial
> food, then it requires
Half a teaspoonful three *
! or four times a day in its !
• bottle will have the desired
effect It seems to have a
magical effect upon babies
and children. A fifty-cent
; bottle will prove the truth
! of our statements.
ter dtShould bo taken In ana
well dt winter.
50c. *nd ti.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chsmlsts, Nsw York.
PEOPLE TALK ABOUT IT.
Our prices on Wall Paper this year
are low, but the quality of’
goods is very high.
Complete Line of Paints, Oils, <fco.
...... CALL AT ......
BERT SLAQH’S PAPER STORE, 1
Corner Cdntral A ve. and 1 3th Straat
0 Ity PhOM 3M. II. B.— We as 11 paper by the Double 3
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Cor* Eighth and River Streets*
Endorsed by Clergymen.
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
me penooftl experi-
ence enables me to netrtil]
DEATH OF MRS. GAGE.
Wlf* nff the Secretary of the Treoenry
Posies Awny In Washington
After a Long Illness.
Washington, May 18.— Mrs. Lyman
Gage, wife of the secretary of the
treasury, died at her residence, No.
1715 Massachusetts avenue. North-
west, at 0:30 o’clpck last night,
after an illness of nine weeks’ dura-
tion. With he/* when the end came
were her husband, her married
daughter, Mrs. E. F. Pierce, of Crans-
ton, I11H and Dr. W. W. Johnston, the
attending physician.
Mrs. Gage was a native of Albany,
N. Y., and 58 years of age. She was
married to Secretary Gage in Denver,
CoL, In 1887. There were no children
from their union, Mrs. Pierce being a
child by a former husband.
During their residence in Washing-
ton Secretary and Mrs. Gage have
taken quite an active part in social
life at the capital. Mrs. Gage was a
woman of charming personality, and
with her husband delighted in ex-
tending the hospitality of their ele-
gant home on Massachusetts avenue.
Mrs. Gage was probably closer to
Mrs. McKinley than any other of the
ladies of the cabinet.
A H00SIER TRAGEDY.
Brevet Conway, of ETaaivlUe, Kill*
a Neighbor and HI* Wife aad
Commit* Salelde.
Evansville, Ind., May 20.— Three dead
and three wounded, one fatally, is the
result of a deliberate series of armed
attacks by Everet Conway in this city
yesterday morning. ConWay killed W.
C. Garrison, Garrison’s wifeT wound-
ed Patrolman Ben Wallis mortally and
Ed Davidson and Adam Crawford se
riously and then killed himself. The
crime was committed in that portion
of the city known as the West end.
Conway and Garrison, who were
neighbors, had not been on friendly
terms for the last year.
Conway was a railway switchman,
aged 27, and came from a good fam
ily, originally from Kentucky. He
leaves a wife and two children. Gar-
rison, aged 31, leaves two children. He
was a prominent lodge man, and car-
ried a large life insurance.
following as an appendix to the constitu-
tion/ ”
The first, second, fourth and fifth clauses
are qhoted in their entirety. The third
clause has the following addition: “It be-
ing underatood that the United States have
the right to Intervene to prevent the action
of a foreign power or disturbance* causing
a state of anarchy and that the Interven-
tion shall always be the act of the United
States and not of Isolated agents. The
Intervention shall suppose neither sover-
eignty nor a protectorate and ahall only
last sufficiently long to establish normal
condition!. Said intervention, It 1* also un-
derstood. shall not have the right to Inter-
fere in the government, but only the right
to preserve Independence."
An addition to the sixth clause nays that
the ownership of the Isle of Pines shall be
settled by a future treaty.
An addition to the seventh clause says:
"It shall be understood that the naval sta-
tion! do not give the United States the
right to Interfere with the Interior govern-
men, but are established for the sole pur-
pose of protecting American waters from
foreign Invasion directed against Cuba or
the United States. Cuba will sell or lease
the necessary lands at points to be agreed
upon later.”
An addition to the eighth clause says that
the government of Cuba suggests at the
same time a treaty of commerce based
upon reciprocity._ The Mlaorlty Report.
The minority report says:
"The explanations given to the commis-
sion In Washington show that the Platt
law does not express the wishes, of the
United Statea. It was Intended to protect
the Independence of Cuba, but the wording
gives other interpretations. The United
States are Inconsistent in asking naval
stations, when the amendment provides
that no concessions shall be given to for-
eign powers. Such a demand raises the
question whether the United States do not
consider Cuba a part of their possessions."
The report of the minority virtually ac-
cepts the first and second clauses. For the
third clause the following is substituted:
"That the government of Cuba subscribes
to the Monroe doctrine and will help the
United States to enforce It against other
nations trying to violate It."
For the fourth clause the following Is
substituted: "Cuba does not recognize
acts of intervention which are not in con-
formity with the Foraker resolution and
the laws of the United States."
The seventh clause reads: "Cuba will
maintain naval stations, handing them
over to the United States In time of war."
The report of the minority recommends
a commercial treaty based upon reclproc-4
ity.
Caaae* Sarprlaa.
The report of the majority has
eauaed considerable surprise. It was
generally believed that the commit-
tee on relations would recommend
acceptance of the Platt amendment
on the basis of the interpretation
given by Secretary Root, but it was
not expected that such additions
would be made to various clauses as
the majority recommends. A prom-
inent Cuban lawyer eaidt^ Sunday:
"The majority report IN' not an ac-
ceptance of the Platt amendment, as
it distinguishes intervention on dif-
ferent grounds."
Gentlemen: som
 - J Hf lK* ’ 'if .
mend the use of Henry Sc Johnson’s
recom-
Arnlca and Oil Liniment For exter-
nal application in cases of sprains
and bruises It Is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, hut a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawks, D. D.
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
Dr. Hawes was for many yean pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
We are ready to sll you anything in the
Clothing line on the
Yt His testimony is the testimony
of all who use tbe Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never falls to give satis-
faction. Sold by all draggiste at 25
and 50 cents a bottle.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Favor* Colonial Rale.
Washington, May 22. — In his firsN
annual report to the president Gov.
Charles H. Allen, of Porto Bico, ex-
presses the belief that a scheme of
colonial administration such as is
found in Danish, French and English
West Indies might be safely insti-
tuted on the island, but says that the
form of territorial government adopt-
ed in the United States would not
successfully apply.
Mi hkoU Finn
Is the title of an Illustrated booklet
just Issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee
Sc St. Paul Hallway, descriptive of
tbe oouotry between Aberdeen and
tbe Missouri River, a section hereto-
fore unprovided with railway facilities
but which is now reached by a new
line of the Chicago, Milwaukee Sc St.
Paul B’y. Everyone contemplating a
change of location will he interested
in the information contained in It
Your credit is good. We dtai make you a
suit to order on the same terms
#18.00 and 030.00
Wm. Brusse & Co,
and a copy may be bad by sending a
“ \ Miller, Gen-two cent-stamp to F. A




Tables Showla* Percentage* ef (k*
dab* of Leadlag Orgaalxa-
. tlon* Up to Data.
Tt Cut U tripp ii Tm hyi
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableijs
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box.
Lokker & Rutgers Co., makes the
following announcement: "On looking
over our stock we find that we havi
on band a broken lot of shoes, ode
sizes, which we will close oat at 40
and 50 per cent on tbe dollar.” 13-4w
Ask vour grocer about Cremola.
I PERFECT FIT
We can always give you. We have a
complete line of the latest styles in
Russet and Black. We are sure our
shoes will please you and give you
the best satisfaction. Our prices will







fisr-Bcu ia the rrestost
nerve tonic and blood putter.
GXXICAGO
Via JPere Marquette Ry.
II creslM solid fiesta, nude and ITMMTH
dears tfad brain, mskas theblood pan and rick
and causes s general feeling of health, powei
and renewed vnolffy. while tbe isaersttv* orvam
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
the sufferer Is quickly mads conscious of direct
benefit. ffOne box win work wonders, six should
The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the
percentages of the clubs of the lead-
ing baseball organizations. National
league:Clubs. Won. Lost. Perct
Well-Known Homorist DIM.
New York, May 21. —Alexander Ed-
win Sweet, founder of Texas Biftings
and a humorist of national reputation
under the pen names of "Colonel Bill
Bnort” and "the Rev. Whangdoodle,”
died at his home in this city of heart
disease, aged 60 years. In 1883 he
started Texas Biftings in Austin. He
removed the paper to New York and
printed it until 189J, when it was dis-
continued.
Aids Scotch Schools.
London, May 21.— Andrew Carnegie
has given $10,000,000 to four Scotch
universities — Edinburgh, Aberdeen,
Glasgow and St. Andrews— Ihereby
providing a fund to assist struggling
yonng students to obtain an education
Killed Ills Uacl*.
Des Moines, la.. May 18.— In a quar-
rel near Maryville, Marion county,
Iowa, Wednesday afternoon, John
Montcith, aged 22, shot and killed hia







































Chicago Gets Olympia* Games.
Paris, May 22.— The committee in
charge of the quadrennial Olympian
games, at its meeting at the Automo-
bile club Tuesday, selected Chicago m
the place for holding the eontesta in
1004.
Death af Edwin Uhl.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 18.— Ed-
win F. Uhl, former assistant secretary
of state and ambassador to Germany
under the Cleveland adminUtration,
died in this city aged 60 years.
Dropped Dead.
West Superior, Wia., May 22.— Capt.
Barker, government contractor on




That MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL-
OWENBUBO baa all the Latest
Style* In
MILLINERY.
Call at her Millinery Parlors,




Tta Ulnt Indtlti ll Triwlip.
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburg.
Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND DIVISION.
The elegant side-wheel steamer CITY OF CHICAGO and
steamer 800 CITY will perform rapid eervice
between Holland and'^Chicago.
Leave Holland dally 9 p. m., Ottawa Beach 11:05 p. m. (or on arrival of
train).
Leave Chicago daily 8:00 p. m., making connections with train at Ottawa
Beach at 6 a. m.
This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a first-
class service at competitive rates.
Consult Fere Marquette Railway agent for particulars.
ST. J-OSBPZZ DIVISION
Leave St. Joseph dally 19:00 p. m., Saturdays neepted. Leave Chicago daily 1240 hood,
Saturdays and Bundaya excepted. (Saturdays 11J0 p. m . )
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
J . S. MORTON, Sec’y. J. H. GRAHAM, Pres.
You may roam tbe oouotry o’er but
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
-Tkii cu b« foBfid it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Tt Cm i C<M ii 4m hj
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let*. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to core. E. W. Groves’







Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Rupture-
Write Use JR*.**' Ck, Mm+w
Of., and th*y wUl tell you bow you can
your S#*ju*r* or jNW**, and tb* •*(* — w
they osn possibly b* «*** fr— */ ****-
It will cost you but don’t wait, you
will nsver r*gr*t it.
____________ ^
T'.V
Don’t Be D«f eo
There have been pluced upon the market
•sverel cheap reprlnU of an objoleie edit on
of " Webster's DicUonary." They are being
offered onder various naines at a low price
By
dealer*, agents, etc., aud In a tew InstanoU
as a premium for subscriptions to papaia.
Announoeraents of tlieso comparatively
Worthless
reprints are very mwiwuiuig. They are ad-
vertised to be tlie siil«t&ntlal equivalent of
a hlgbetvpiioed hook, while they are nil
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over liny
years ago, which was sold for altout 16.00, and
which was much su|ierior to t heae i ml t at ions,
being a work <>f some lM«tenrt of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’s dnsbrldged Dlctloasry pnt»-
llsbedby our house Ih ilie only meritorious
one of that name. It iieara our Imprint on
the title-page and is prelected by copyright
from cheap Imitation. As a dictionary lasts
a lifetime w III 1 1 not lie I *M cr t o purubt * t lie
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s Internstionsl Dictionary
. el ENGLISH, Blorspby.Gsotrtphy.PIctlos, etc.
Sire inches.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, sll (be Stete Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Governmeot Prlotlof Office sad of nearly all tbs
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
Cfllege Presidents, Sute Superlaleadeats of
Schools end mtay other eminent authorities.
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the Intersational sad nest
to It tbs best for the family and student.
Site TxlUxiM Inches.
specimen paoeteUlur Imak tent for the (uklng.
G. fcC. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. Mesa
A Simple
Question.
HOLLAND PSOPL* ARK BEQUESTKD TO
HONESTLY ANSWER THIS.
Is not the word of a represeotattve
cltizeo of Holland more coovtociog
than the doubtful utterances of people
living everywhere else In ihe Union?
Read this:
Mrs. B. Voltnarel, of 85 West 13th
street, says: “My kidneys bothered
me for years until the doll aching
rested and devoid of energy. Often X
could hardly staod up straight and 1
walked about in a stooped position.
There was also a stiffness and numb-
ness In my limbs. 1 bad seen Doan’s
Kidney Pills highly recommended and
got a hex at J. Q. Doesburg’s drug
store and commenced their use. The
result was most gratifying, and in
spite of my advanced sge, I soon be-
gan to feel better. Aside from the
natural stiffness of the lolnts In




M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makes n
can be found at so6 River St R
----- -isasHsassassas
A DAY SUREiq JH|
Jfk . Send us your address and
lliU we will show you how to maketS a day abeotately
sure; wo furnish the work and
teach yon tree; yon work In the local-
ity where yon live.4 Bend ns yonr
address and we will explain the bnM-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
dear profit of 13 for every day's woikp
absolutely sure. Write at onoe.




9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 p. M.
7 to 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. M.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
Calls promptly attended day or night
BeatSunou «^W. 10th St
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foeter-MIlhurn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Be-
memter the name, Doan’s, and take
no suhetltute.
I Tferww Peraoaa Kmowm U IUv«
Drowae« at Ellmabethtawa-
Maar Mlsala*.
Nashville, Tenn., May 22.— A special
to the Banner from Elizabethtown
aays the greatest flood in the history
of that section swept through the
town Tuesday evening, drowning
three persona and wiping out 62
dwellings. The names of the victims
are: Mrs. Gregg, Mrs. FiUey, a negro
man named Souchong.
Others are missing and are believed
to have been drowned. Two hun-
dred and fifty families in the town
are homeless and all of the bridges
in the town and county have been
washed away. Telephone and tele-
graph lines are down and communica-
tion with the outside world is shut
off. The flood swept away all the
farm houses along the Dee and
Watauga rivers and the damage in
Carter county alone is estimated at
61,000^)00. _ .
PREPARE FOR CAMPAIGN.
| Prohlbltloalsts ot Iowa Hold Con*
veatlon Bad Adqpt Reaolatloas
—To Asaesa Vo t era.
Des Moines, la., May 22.— After be-
ing In session for 3R hours the state
[central committee presented ita for-
mal report to the prohibition conven-
tion Wednesday morning, which pro-
vided for the plan of conducting the
coming campaign and the collection
of funds to pay the necessary ex-
penses. The plan provides for the es-
tablishment of headquarters In Des
Moines, the employment of a superin-
tendent of campaign at a salary of
$1,200 and the assessment of 25 cents
upon each prohibition voter in the
state. The report was adopted. Resp-
i lutions commending congress for
passing the anti-canteen law, demand-
ing the overthrow of the liquor traf-
; fic, favoring equal suffrage, denounc-
ing the mulct law, observance of Sun-
day 4aw were passed.
MUST SEE THE EMPEROR.
For th* Weak Badla* Mar a*.
The vlllsfe of Btoutsvllle, Mo., was de-
stroyed by Are.
A cyclone struck Fort MID, A C.. sad
many houses were wrecked.
The annua! crow hunt near Baffin, UL.
resulted In ths kilitnff of 1.014 birds.
•J. D. Rockefeller will *lve Oberlln collfffe
taoaooo If Others contribute &00.000.
The national conffress of nothers opened
at the Auditorium In Columbus, O.
Nearly the entire business portion of
Lily Lake, 111., was destroyed by lire.
The customs authorities have prohibited
ths entry of typewriters into Turkey.
Archibald A Gibson, lieutenant ffovernor
of Illinois In 1174. died In Wichita, Kan.
James Hillman and John Fletcher, rival
lovers, killed each other In Bprlnffvllle,
Ky.
Bishop W. A Leonard, of Ohio, In his an-







[Oaaat Voa Waldersce Rafases ta
Withdraw from Peklas Until Ro*
tura at Imperial Coart.
Shanghai, May 22.— Reports have
been received from Peking to the ef-
fect that Field Marshal Count von
Waldersee has informed the Chinese
that his troops will not leave Peking
until the court returns and he him-
telf is received in imperial audience.
The French have withdrawn from
the Shan-Si expedition and the Eng-
lish have refused to take any part in
it. It is probable, therefore, that the
Germans will be compelled to go
alone. In spite of constant and
threatening difficulties, Count von
Waldersee, single-handed, continue*
to maintain the prestige of foreign-
ers in this part of China.
No. 7 Wort Eighth flt. | R00SEVEI(T T0 BS there.
Dr. J. Mastenbroeki
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling
ering Diseases.






| Will Attend Aaanal Rennloa
Roach Riders at Celorado
prince. Cel.
Cripple Creek, Col., May 22.— Vice
President Roosevelt will visit this dis-
trict the latter part of June, accord
ng to a statement given out by his
most intimate friends in the camp.
He will be at the annual meeting of
'he rou£h riders, which is to be held
n Colorado Springs, June 23 to 25,
ind after the business of the rough
| riders is settled he intends to spend
iwo days in taking in the sights of
ihe camp. He will be given a royal
•eception here and at Victor and
jther points throughout the district.
FC.COKSEtS
r . ’ ̂  ... - MAO Ilf I
t American Beauties.
We have then
hi all styles and
ihapea to fit every
figure, and every




ircefoT trial if corset is not satisfac-
tory."
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of








Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00





We have the largest assort'
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, Df4|
TO
EE andW.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
lollud
Bad Fire at Denver.
Denver, Col., May 22.— The factory
tnd warehouse of the Eaton-Ritchell
company, manufacturers of tinware,
occupying nearly half a block at the
sorner of Fifteenth and Wynkoop
j itreets, was destroyed by fire. Lieut.
William Kuhn was severely burned by
an explosion of paints and several
other firemen were slightly injured.
I Mr. E. C. Ritchell, manager of the
| works, estimates the damage at $125,-
| WO, which is fully covered by Insur-
iince. The Eaton-Ritchell company
[ recently joined the American tin
trust. _
Strikers Killed.
London, May 22.— A dispatch from
1st. Petersburg, dated May 21, says:
The strikers at the Obuchoff iron
vorks, at Alexandrovsky, in this
ricinity, had a collision with the au-
thorities, yesterday. Some 3,500 riot-
ers stoned the police, injuring 12 of
them. The police were reenforced by
eoldiers, who fired three volleys, kill-
ing two men and wounding seven.
One hundred and twenty persona
I were arrested. _
la SoMloa at Cleveland.
Cleveland, O., May 22.— The annual
invention of the National Associa-
tion of Claim Agents opened at the
Colonial hotel in this city Wednes-
lay, with about 75 delegates in at-
tendance. The members of the asso-
•iation are railway claim agents, gen-
•ral solicitors, claim attorneys and
•laim workers, representing all the
more important lines of the United
States and Canada. _
Am Important Meeting*
Des Moines, I*., May 22.— Wednesday
i tvening the general assembly of the
United Presbyterian Church of North
America convened in this city. Con
trary to general expectations the
| meeting was an important one from
! ihe standpoint of suggested changes
j in the creed. _
Tates' First Proclamation.
Springfield, UL, May 22.— Gov. Rich-
ird Yates issued his first Memorial
lay proclamation Wednesday, calling
ipon the soldiers of the state to re-
1 lumber the soldier dead with appro-
priate ceremonies, Msy 30.
Fred McNeill, of Ashley, tit, rode 2M
miles to Chlcaffo on a mule to enllat In ths
navy.
The Pennsylvania road has acquired con-
trol of the BalUmors & Ohio by purchase of
stock.
The Ohio prohibitionists have nomi-
nated E. J. Ptnney. of Cleveland, for ffov-
ernor.
The Shaw Plano company at Erie, Pa.,
went into bankruptcy with liabilities of
INMOO.
Robbers entered the Hart county deposit
bank In Munfordvllle, Ky., and stole N.000
In money.
Forty-four Fort Sheridan (111.) soldiers
who disappeared on pay day are still unac-
counted for.
Four railway workmen were killed and
one fatally Injured In a tunnel near
Roanoke, Va.
Two men were killed and three fatally
Injured In an accident at the steel works
In Youngstown, O.
Howard Gould is to build a mansion on
Lonff Island to cost $1,000,000 and be known
aa “Castle Gould.”
Admiral Schley, whose return from Eu-
rope was hastened by Illness of his son,
has reached New York.
Census returns for Ireland show a popu-
lation of 4,466,548, a decrease of 6.8 per cent,
since the previous census.
A registered letter containing $8,000 sent
from Kansas City to Great Bend, Kan
mysteriously disappeared.
Fire damaged the plant of the W. D.
Boyce Paper Mills company at Marseilles,
111., to the extent of $200,000. \
The Sovereign Camp Woodmen of th*
World has voted to expel members who en
gaffe In the liquor business.
Weston Howland, the discoverer of tha
method of rellning petroleum, died at Fair-
haven, Mass., aged 88 years.
The Alaskan, the largest merchant
steamship ever built on the Pacific coast,
was launched at San Francisco.
The Mexican government la breaking up
communities of monks and nuns main-
tained In violation of reform laws.
Bergt. Maj. Butler, a British officer,
erased by his experiences In South Africa,
killed four of his children in London.
.Elmer Lane cut his wife’s throat at Os-
ceola, la., and then used the knife on him-
self. Domestic trouble was the cause.
The British census shows that Irish eml
gratlon has fallen more than one-half slnca
1888, when 81,488 persons came to America.
Two more bodies were recovered from
the wreck of the City of Paducah near Car-
bondale, 111., makihg the total loss of
life 27.
The country home of Thomas B. Wsna-
maker at Meadow Brook, Pa., was struck
by lightning and burned, the loss being
$500,000.
James B. Ricks (dem.) was elected to .tha
Illinois supreme bench from the Second
district, to succeed the late Justice Jesse J.
Phillips.
The British Royal Geographical society
has conferred a gold medal upon Arthur
Donaldson Smith, the American African
explorer.
Promoters of the Charleston exposition
say they have ample resources and
that the display will be ready for the open
Ing In December.
In an address at the dedication of the
State Agricultural college at Urbana, IU.,
the students were told that there Is no
chance In the city.
The Protestant Episcopal church haa
started a movement to divide the United
States into provinces, with an archbishop
over each and a metropolitan over all.
Secretary Root conferred with Superin-
tendent Mills and decided to sternly en-
force laws against hating at West Point
and to discipline 11 mutinous students.
Explorer Baldwin has returned to New
York from Europe, where he made final ar-
rangements for his arctic trip, and soon
will leave with the last of his party for ths
north.
Samuel R. Callaway resigned the presl
dency of the New York Central to take tha
management of the American Locomotive
company, the new $60,000,000 consolidation
of big concerns.
The Kate Shelley bridge, which spans the
Dee Moines river near Boone, la., has been
ii., a si ' If arms n ft at a
M
|For Stle bv S. A. (tttrtlD, HollaudJ
Mich.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hoore from 8 to 13 A. M. and
from 1 to 3 P. M.
Any on wiahiog to see me after or
or before office boun can call me op
bj phone No. 9. Residence Eait INK
St,
F. S. LEDEBOER, IT. 0.
Physician and Surgecn.
PNCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO I>A~
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDRBV,
ligM Ciils Promptly Attended T*.
Office over Rreyman'i Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenoa.
where he oan be found night and day








(Successor to Will Botsford Sc Co. )





PENNYROYAL PILLS £They_____ lo^ttSa
or and Lanieh
of menstruation." They are “ LIFE SAVERS ” to
womanhood, aiding development of organa and *
mM
For tale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Rem




For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
•cines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, eto.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
formally opened, .it was named riter a I Begt ctrr|ageii fut, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
JoTavVa pMMn«Mram Social care given to boarding bone* either by the day or by the month.5 of aW hmaood .....
the British navy since i8$2, is dead in Lon- Sdecfal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
don. During the civil war he caused tha | ..... T ELEPHONE 34.
union forces of America much annoyance
by skillful blockade running.
Secret service men discovered a counter-
feiting plant in the Moyamenslng peniten-
tiary, in Pennsylvania, where spurious $20
blUs were being printed and passed out to
confederates who put them into circula-
tion. _
THE MARKETS.
































Aud get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.






BOGS ........ .. ..... .........
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... $5 70
Texas Steers .............. 4 40
Stockers
Feeders






l ................ 5 66 § 82# wcBRIDE, P. H„ Attorney.' 'Real Estate
^Heavy Mixed .............. 6 TO |{g I Bl»nd Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
wfrrrrrRllcreamery ....... 14 (ft 18 'PE -Cre
aJ^fresh  ... ....... -
PATOES— (Per bu.) ....... . »
- PORK-July




Oats, July . ................
Barley!1 /air to 'Good " “ .’
MILWAUKEE.
Banks.
) ....... uSuXmre I THIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
858 83 1 HOLLAND CITY STATE !BANK. Com-
48 0 U | BtOOk SIO.OOO. _ _
Manufactories! Shops! Eto.
TXLIBMAN. J .. Wagon and Carriage Maaw-
JT factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agrioultnral ImplemeDta. River
street.
HUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill
otet^.?M^ivrlalt3r* ̂
Meat Markets.
ket on River street.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
lIl&Ei;:: PI 1 ESSaSH

























So the ftlling of the heirtelli
of the epproich of age and
declining power.
No matter bow barren the tree
nor how leaflesa it may seem,
yon confidently expect leaves
again. And why?
Beesuse there la life at the
roots.
So you need not worry a!
to falling of yottr hair, the
ireatened departure of youth
and beauty. And why?
Because if there is a spark of
life remaining in the roots of
thohair /Li <IN
will arouse It Into healthy setfr*
Ity. The hair ceues to come ,
out: It begins to grow: and the
glory of your youth is restored
to you »
we hare a book on the Hair
tad its Diseases. It is free.
uYo Ed.tor” of Zeeland Stul-
IS-- tifiee Himself.
in the last issue of the Zeeland Rec-
ord an article appeared reflecting by
cowardly ioBlnasklons on the editor of
the News. It said In substance that
at the base ball game between Zea-
land and Hope College N. J. Whelan
accused the editor of the Record, who
by the way applies to himself the
backnered, moth-eaten, - obsolete
title ye editor, of falsehood, and failed
to apologize for so doing. It also said
that Mr. Whelan "gets into trouble
about as often as be comes to see a
ball game in Zeeland," that be "fig-
ured prominently in the fight that
eecuned there last summer, " and
af'ernsiog a few high flown terms
about "polished manner, good society’'
and other things foreign to ye editor
from Zeeland’s supply of knowledge,
closes with the threat that "we ad-
vise him (Mr Whelan) to be a
good boy or keep off tbe green.”
Seeing that ye editor of the Zeeland
Record has seen fit to show his pro-
fessional coiytesy (?) by singling me
ont for a malicious attack, 1 crave tbe
Indulgence of the readers of the News
for a few moments while I pollute its
pages by devoting a few words to
answering what be thinks is a thun-
derous attack. According to his state-
meat I accused him of falsehood aud
then did not apologize. Even though
be slightly errs In that statement I
must say that if I made that accusa-
tion and did not apologize its very
bad, very bad indeed-for him.
Tbe IncideDt occurred lo this way.
1 was standing among a crowd of Zee-
land people watching tbe game when
Ihey began talking about the fight
that occurred on the grounds lastsum-
mer. They began to talk sneeringly
of one of tbe Holland boys, saying
among other things that he got fright-
ened and ran away before tbe fight
was over. As he was not present to
defend himself, I said that such was
not the case, tb&t be did not run
away. Some one in tbe crowd (I am
not certain who it was) contradicted
my statement. As this was a coward-
ly way of accusing me of telling an
untruth I had to say "you're a liar.”
1 will own that when a man wrong-
fully contradicts me I have a. habit of
calling him a liar. It's a bad habit
and I’ll try and break it. In return 1
bope that those with whom I come In
contact will tell tbe truth, for tbe
reaeon that It Is too bad to shock their
tender sensibilities by being forced to
aay that word.
By tbe way, this leads to a short di-
gression on llan-If It were not for
tbe Han wbat a grand place tbla
world would be. Ai a rule Han are
despicable creatures— but to resume
—Probably my friend from Zeeland
wouldn’t lie, but circamitances have
shown that be knows no better than
to bide behind the sklrti of bis paper
and throw mud. That’s naughty
brother. It’s real mean.
I did not know at tbe time of the In-
cident to whom I was talking. Two
or three otben took part in tbe oon
*
venation and I do not know why that
mighty min, ye editor, applied to him-
self mv remark. Did be pot on tbe
coat because It fitted? If I knew a
newspaper man was In tbe crowd, a
ye editor at that, 1 probably would not
bsve said what I did. For everybody
knows that a ye editor has a great many
burdens to bear and I would not add
another to our worthy Zeeland friend.
I am sorry ye editor that I do not en-
joy the luxury of your acquaintance.
Of the crowd to whom I talked I do
not know which one Is ye editor. I
would not be able to distinguish him
from tbe rest of tbe throng today
should I see him. So I will hive tc
judge him by hts article. Judging
from that, 1 do uot wonder why tbe
paper has taken backward steps In a
literary sense since Mr. Hartwlck for-
sook tbe editorial tripod. '
"Tripod” that’s a high sounding
word pretty near as good as ye editor.
Woy don’t you use it brother?
US too bad that my remarks hurt
you so much that you retreated to
your paper. I didn’t do so, nor would
not say a word now if you did not show
poor taste by making Its personal
matter. I do not believe a newspa-
per should be used to vent personal
spleen. I never yet attacked a man
In tbe newspaper for personal reasons;
but if 1 am attacked I have a habit of
striking baci. In fact It Is proper to
do so.
But I do not harbor tbe idea that we
y« editors should always think that the
world stands In quivering anticipation
and breathless suspense watching our
personal quarrels. We should not
think that like the fl^ on tbe chariot
wheel our will cao make the earth re-
volve. Why my mighty brother, ye
editor, a guilty feeling of Injustice to
the readers of the News steals o’er
me for devoting this much space to
you; but you forced me to It by sing-
log me out by name and accusing me
of getting into trouble as often as I go
to Zeeland.
Everybody knows, my
Zeeland among the number, that I do
not make a practice of gettiog
trouble. Every oody
my desire to see
Eczema for
Forty Years.
The Unqualified Statement of a Wet
Known Attorney, St. Ignace, Mich.
Some of the cmti made by Dr. A. W.
Chase's Ointment of stubborn and long con-
tinned eczema and skin dlfjtoes we causing
mdeb comment.
People an begin
nlng to realize that
this Ointment is f
wonder worker arid
all kinds of tkii
trouble. Attorney





.-Gents - 1— j.-. cannot refrain from
expressing my acknowledgment for the rellel
I have felt from Dr. Chase's Ointment. Foi
40 vests I was afflicted wit)i a akin diseast
which was located in one spoK-oo my leg.
I have spent at a rough estimate five hun-
dred dollars trying to effect a care, and nol
until I applied this ointment did I gee relief.
m*letter hVon are strangers to me and ___ ... „
prompted directly because 1 want to lay and 1
feel at though I ought to say It * That
Chase's Ointment has effected a complete
care ot my affliction. Three boxes did tbe
work on my leg. I was also suffering trok
Itching piles and applied tbe ointment which
gave the beat of satisfaction by affording me
rest at night and rapidly causing tbe dims*
to disappear. I have received such reliel
and comfort fronHhe ointment that I cannol
withhold expressing my gratitude. I was to
long afflicted with the tortuits of eczema. 1
feel now that I am cured, a word of recom-
mendation is due from me.
Yours truly,
JAS. J. BROWN.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is sold at Solents a
box at all dealers or Dr. A. W. Chase's Medi-
cine Co., Boflale. N. Y.
Holland Vs. Zeeland, $100 to
$100.
Tbe base ball u)k lo wbich Zeeland
has lodulged io so exteasively has
culminated to a cballeog^; from Hoi*
land offering to play the Zeeland club
for 1100 a side. Tbe follqfctng from
this morning’s Grand Rapids Herald
friends in explains tbe situation:
Sporting Editor Grand Raplde fler-
_ into aid— A dispatch dated Zeeland ap-
3  knows that it is peared in tbe Grand Rapidb Democrat
trouble eliminated Wednesday morning sutfog In sub-
from base ball games In order that be SuhtS1 '/U1>i bad made arraogementg with the Zee-
sport might flourish. I have proved laYd to plv rwm?to^r;
this on more than one occasion.
Who got between thq^actioosuu w uvvnvcu vufr. jacbiuus uu .vomiwi vuou maua-
Jear 8,10
Your humble servant.
When tbe fight was on at Zeeland
ast summer who made tbe proposition
that in order to preserve order tee
good men should be chosen from Hol-
land and ten from Zeeland and sworn
n to assist the officers lo keeping
peace? *
Your humble servant.
Does that look as if I try to cause
trouble?
During tbe fight at Zeeland I wore
a pair of colored spectacles and never
bad occasion to take them off. That
proves that I did not flgard "prom-
inently lo the fight” or it reflects on
the prowess of your Zeeland sloggers.
Every act of mine shows that 1 do
not believe io fighting unless I am in-
sulted or attacked. Fighting Is bad
rea* •business and 1 leave it to those who
delight In having trouble. I will ad-
mit however, that I took exception at
the last ball game to certain state-
ments and I will do so again if tbe oc-
casion arises. I protested against the
sneering remarks made about tbe boy,
from Holland that day because I did*
not wish to have the old troube of last
summer revived.
I wish to say right here that tbe
people of Zeeland are all right. I like
them for the way they stand by their
ball team and in fact everything that
bears the name of Zeeland. But I de-
plore the fact that tbe paper repre-
senting Zeeland, actuated by a narrow
ibirlt, stoops to stir up strife. I de-
plore the fact that in this instance,
spurred oo by professional jealousy,
that paper has seen fit to attempt a
renewal of the quarrel of last year by
abusing me for rooting for Holland.
A paper like that is a millstone
around tbe neck of progress and it Is
too bad that a hustling town like Zee-
land is thus afflicted.
However, my brother can be par
doned for bis puerile outburst of
wrath, forcouceit and jealousy are tbe
lasbes that goad blm to bis luane
spoutings.
In bis article he clumsily handles
such words as "polished manners,
good society” etc., and convey* tbe
impression that his knowledge of tbe
slgniffcanee of those words is gained
from books of etiquette aind not from
experience.
"Ye Editor” concludes his abomi-
nable screed by saylng-"We advise
him (the editor of the Nbwb) to be a
real good boy or keep off the green.”
That Is a cowardly, covert threat.
He meaoi to convey the Impression
that bodily harm may be done me If I
go to Zeeland. Now I must say that I
like to see a good ball game. That
the despicable threat does not fright-
en me In the least and that I shall go
to Zeeland to see tbe next game
health and business permits.
Jn?.0D?e^QL' ̂“ember the location,
38 East Eighth street.
(Thursday); that much mouey was
wagered upon the result;that M
refused; that the teams have met once
this season and Zeeland woo easily,
much to the disgust of tbe Holland
fans, wbo made a bluff to wager sever-
al hundred dollars.
Inasmuch as tbe dispatch puts tbe
Holland baseball club in the wrong
light a true statement of tbe matter
is io order. There was no game to
cancel. The Hollaed club waa not
consulted about It. Manager Da Free
of Zeeland simply jumped at wrong
conclusions after a conversation with
Manager Yer Scbure. No money wat
put up and Holland made no bluffs,
but called one made by a gentleman
from Zeeland. Tbe clubs nave not
met ibis year, so tbe statement that
Zeeland won easily is untrue. Zee-
land defeated Hope college, but not
Holland.
Now it is easy for Zeeland tolodulge
in idle boasts and to say tdat the' Hol-
land boys are "scared,” bnt boasts are
of no avail. Money talks, so tbe Hol-
land fans make tbe following propo-
sition:
First— Holland will bet 1100 against
tlOOthat tbe regular Holland baseball
club can defeat tbe Zeeland club—
that is. tbe club tbat Zeeland has had
in the field so far this year, consisting
of the players tbat appeared lo tbe
game against Hope college, no person
establishing a residence In that city
for tbe purpose of taking part In tbe
game to be allowed to play. 1
Second— Game to be played June 5
at 3:30 o’clock in tbe afternoon at the
fair grounds of tbe South Ottawa &
West Allegan Fair association.
Third— Umpire to be George E. Ellis
or some other mao from Grand Rap-
ids tbat both club* may agree upon.
Fourth— If this proposition is a
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or lend? In either case you’ll find
just the right mao to deal with if you
express your desires through the
News want columns.
The News has all kinds of peopls of
circumstances and the quickest, cheap-
est and best way to find all of any par-
icular class of people is through the
News, the only paper that thoroughly
covers tbe field.
We have added to our stock of drugs
o h enses a complete Hoe of wines, whiskies,
of the Zeeland nine for coming here brandies and gins for medicinal use
and will give them 25 per cent of the
gate receipts after deducting the
amount paid to tbe umpire.
Fifth— The above proposition to be
accepted and money covered before
Monday noon, May 27.
To show tbat they mean business
the Holland fang have sent $100 to
Tbe Grand Rapids Herald to be
placed with the sporting editor. It is
now up to Zeeland, If they are in
earnest they cao accept tbe foregoing
proposition and send $100 to The Her-
ald. If the Zeeland fans accept they
are requested to do so as soon at pos-
sible so tbat all arrangements may be
made and the game well advertised.
Holland Fans.
Holland, Mich., May 22.




FOR SALE— A good horse, buggy
and baroess. Address, P. 0 Box 38.
City.
FOR SALE OR RENT— Brick and
ills plant, brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell "", ---- .. ̂  ______ _ _______ 354 Foun-
tain street, Grand Rapids, Mich,
FOR SALB— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 centaeach. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
Tbe above communication was re-
ceived by The Herald too late for
‘ ;'spublication In yesterday mornlng’e
issue, it having been overlooked at the
FOR SALK, CHEAP. Tbe Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 6 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Ca-
hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
local postofflee when the late mall
was sorted Wednesday night. With
the above was also a draft for $100,
the receipt of which is acknowledged.
Sporting Editor Herald.”
FOR SALE— House and lot. En-
quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
st, John Johnson.
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union Furniture Co., Batesvllle, Ind.
fright frr His Life.
"My father and sister both died of
Consumption,” writes J. T. Weather-
wax, of Wyandotte, Mloh., Mand I
was saved from the same frightful
fato only by Dr. King’s New Disco-
very. An attack of Pneumonia
 an obstinate eongh and very
K lung trouble, wbich an sxcelli
tor could not help, but a fer -
use of this wonderful medi
me as well as ever and I gal
In weight.” Infallible f
WANTED— Position by experienced
stenographer. Address Miss 0. Smith
General Delivery, Station D, Grand
Rapids. Mich.
FOR SALE— To exchange for part
hie. Trial bottle free.




acres. Address, Box 93, Douglas,
Mlcb.i i-'r
cash or City property, a f
Idr
Mrs. Eva Barton, dress making by
the day for private families. 87 East
Ninth street. ; ’
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large house: salary $96
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; Inclose self-ad- on hand a b
aressed stamped envelope.
330 Caxtoo bldg., Chicago,
For Saturday. May
25th, only, a warrant-






MEMORIAL DAY MAY 30.
Tickets will be sold at one and oner
third fare for round trip on May 29
and 80, good to return 31st, between
all stations within 150 miles distance.
“BUFFALO, N. Y.
Pan American Exposition. Import-
ant changes in .arrangements .after
June 1st. Ask agents.
FLINT, MICH, .
G. A. R. and W. R. 0. Eocamp-
meue. One way fare for round trip.
June 11 and 12. Return June 14.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Mystic Shrine. One way fare for
round trip. Sell June 9 and 19. Re-
turn June 14.
OLD POINT COMFORT, VA.
Travelers’ Protective Assoolatlen.
One way fare for round trip. Sell May
81, June land 2. Return June 80th.
Ask agents for full partlsulars of
these and numerous other excursions
during the summer.




At a aasilon of tha Probate Court far tba
County of Ottawa, holdan at tba Probate Offloe
to the City af Grand Havan, fa arid county, on
Tbnreday tba Urd day of May In tbe
yaar on* thousand ton* hundred and on*.
Freaont, JOHN?. B. GOODRICH, Judf* ofPrpbate. '
to tba matter of tba aatete of Jacobus
Schrader, daoaaaad.
On mainland fiilMth* petition duly vari-
flad, of Isaae MaraUJa, executor of tba aitate of
•aid daoaaaad, prayinc for tba examination
MA allowance of hi* final account as inch ax-
•wter, that ho may ho discharged from his
trait, hare his bowd aanaaUad and said estate





ttmaupoa It is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
TvmtyflHrih dtv of Jmeimt,
at tan o'clock lath* forenoon, be saMmed foe
to* hoartof of said petition and that tha •
hoiraallaw ot said deceased, and all other
parsons Interested in s&tdeatat* are required 1
to appear at a session of aald Conrt, than loba
holdan at tba Probate Offlo* in tba City of
Grand Ham In aald county, and show oaoaa
if any tbare be, why tba prayer of the patMon-
ar ahooldjnot be granted: And it Is further y*
ordered. That mid petitioner giv# notice to toe
 interatead in said aatete, of tba pend-
tosp of _ 
by canting a copy
to'
L'j \'A
•SitF
m
m
